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DailyEgyiJtian 
5ou1he rn Ill inois Unive rsi1y a l Carbonda le 
Student leader 
reminds fees 
are adding up 
By Katie Morrison 
Administration Reporte, 
With the upcoming vote in two 
weeks for an at'?!-Nic fee increase.. 
qudcnts need to remember ,•wiNs 
other incrcuo,;,c 1ha1 ~ ill raise he 
C"\I of education 31 S IUC. 3 
student leader say,. 
In additioo lo lh< prop.,..cd ~ 
a1ltlctic fee incrca~ 'iludents will 
volt un Feb. 16. othl.'r increase~ 
include S-42 for hcalLh m,urancc. 
S20 for lhc: new tr..:n· it ~rvn:~·. a SJ 
activit} fee .md a 1.5-to 3-~rccm 
housing increase. Gradua te and 
Prorc~siona l Student C'ouni:d 
prr<,dcm Su...a,, liall ,,ud. 
A po~s1bilt1} of a 3-pcrccnt 
tu 1t1C'n incrca-.c also ex1,ts. a s 
n."Commcnck-d bv the 111mm, Board 
nl Higtw:.r Educ:;uon. 
S1u(!cn1s an. be1n11 :i,Lcd to 
, uppon 1hc l lhle ttc f~e 11 •crea,c 
because of recommendations by 1he 
IBII E 10 cut ,~e 1.2 million it 
2hcs 10 inter("(), "ialc athk:1ic~. 
ihc cu, is pan ·of the Priori11cs. 
Qualit) anJ Producth•ity 1m1iative 
10 control wasteful spcndm~. 1be 
s.,e t'EES, PP.!!& 5 
(Above) Upper Deck sport bar hosted large 
numbers of Super Bowl fanatics Sunday 
a fternoon . (Right) Salukis also hosted Super B.owl 
festi v ities , Includ ing WTAO ' s sumo " restling 
event . Sports bars thr0<1ghout the area offered 
game•day fun for football fans . The Dallas 
Cowboys beat the Buffalo Bills, 30.13, at A.llanta's 
Georgia Bowl in the teams' second•consecutlve 
match up. See page 24 for Super Bowl wrap•up. 
Staff photos 
by 
Jeff Gamer 
Alcoh0I, gambling 
By Karyn ~ 1992. to help aihlcuc funding. 11 will in no 
Spe<i.al AsslgM,enl Reponer Su n Hall. p reside n, of the way "make up 1he S 1.2 mi ll ion 
~IUC Presidenl John C. Guyon 
,.,II lift 11,e ban againsi alcohol and 
gambling sponsor.htp th i v-eck. 
bu1 1he rcm.'1lllcmcn1 of fund., wi ll 
be a small add11ion 10 the 
Um,•ersi1y·s budget. offtci.:,,)s s.ay. 
The re1ns1a1cmcm of alcohol and 
~ambling spon~hip. which has 
llcc1, banned ~incc I-JR3·. c:-:-: hcl;, 
ra ise fu:-id~ needed 10 r.~placc the 
S 1.2 mJlioa dcllar.; los1 to SIUC m 
cuts p-oposeu by lhe Illinois Higher 
Board of Educa1ion in the fall of 
Grad 1~tc and P!ofe.ssional Stu- dollars los t. S IUC A ssis1on1 
dcnl Council. said Guyon gave Athletic Direc1or CharlO!tc: Wes1 
the the 1.:onfirma1ion to her and said. 
UndcI&taduate S1udcn t Govern- .. Guyon said ~~ "ou ld lift the 
me n, President Mi ke S p iwa k ban on alcohol spoo:,01"Sh1p. and in 
Thursday. people's minds it w ill make a 
··Jie(Guyon) lold Mike and I that difference . ~u, I know ii won ·, 
he wou ld lifl the al oho! and ma!,., much of an issue," she sa;(I. 
~amhling sponsorship ban. and we ··1f we did 1hc ve y bcs1 joh we 
coo Id tell our consti1ucnts that.'' she could. we mighl e xpect to make 
-.an ill-'1001015.000." 
Guyon could no; be reao.:1.:d for Aficr SI C Promolioos Director 
commcnc 
While the :,an will raise money 
Tom Davi~ researched alcoho l 
sponscr.!-hip across 1hc Missouri 
Valley Conrcrclou. the )righeSI 
""""""broughl in - S2il.OOO by 
Wichitll State. West said. 
- in looking a 1 W ichita's 
i:?1atioo. they ~ in a bcucr marh1 
than we arc.- she said . .. Wichica 
ha< a h uge population base and ii is 
alro the home of the College World 
Se ries which gets sho wn on 
na tional 1elc vis1o n, so the bi g 
alcohol companies will pay more to 
advertise in rhere than on a fence in 
Carbondale.·· 
By liftir g the ban. SI UC now 
joins the nine other MVC school 
that allow alcohol advertising. 
BiU tlall fSC r.pn,scntalivc 10 
the Camminee ., SIDdy the Fulurr 
of A1ldct ics. said SIUC needs to 
• ~lively tcck Olher way to rai,e 
fund s. a nd l ifling the alcoho l 
sponsorship ban was one way. 
"I think that alr:ihol ponso,-wp 
can be a very .,;ood fund-niiscr if 
we explore ii all area,."J,e said. -1 
think thal WC need lD rcsearct, beer 
sales a, athletic events as well . as it 
could be a very effective way to 
raise lllOOI:)'," 
Hall we! he wants all areas of 
seeBAN,pageS 
Adult magazines crux of University Bookstore stir 
By Angela Hyland 
Mtn0nl18S Repo,ter 
Ahhough e1gh1 ~ I LT siuder" 
complained J;,..-.1 •1,eek about the s.uc 
of adult--entcnainment mat?,az.incs 
il1 the Unive~uv Book~tore. rhe 
.tore d1rec :or '-3YS he ha" no 
m1cm1on of re;.,oving them from 
h1, ,helves. 
J:Jck1c Fra ,c'-iue. a Junior in 
,oc,ology from GCJ1esco. ""id she 
a1.il,,,ed Univcr~i ty Books1o rc 
d1rccwr Jim Sk.icrsc~ last week to 
m< ive 1he magazines 10 a less 
V!,1ble ~,on of the stort. 
.. He refused - flat out. .. she 
sa1J. 
Francque said 1hc maga.1.ir.eb 
encourage 1hc explouation of 
V.'OfllCn . 
Missing man slyhteo 
on campus; pollce 
continue searc-h 
-Story on page 3 
Students say publications oontribute to degradation of women 
.. h degrades women . placing lhrough the magazines witho ut C indy Snell. Un ivcnily 
them as sexual objc<.1>:· she said. making a nyone aro und them l'aokstorc employee. said she also 
Mary li all . a sopho more in Un<.,.'>!llfortable. liall wd. believes 1hc books tore d isplays 
an1hropology from Chicago. said Skic:rsc" · 1id he believes ~ is magazi,:,s responsibly and sludents 
when friend: told her they were no1h ing wrong w i1h tl,e w,y should not have 10 a.sic for therr. or 
gomg 10 ~peak to Skien.ch aboU\ maguifl('1; arc displ;:;;ycd currently. go to a coma- of the st~ if 1hcy 
the magazi nes she fe lt ii v. as Magaz ines arC kepi on 1hc want to purchase them. 
imponan110 suppon .hem. mogazinc rack's higher shelves by .. Someone shouldn · , be 
li llll said she is not offended by the south cnu-ancc and arc covered embo, r:wed if they wan1 10 come 
the images bu1 , b.!ca use Sl,m r so ooly the titles arc visible. in and buy those n~azincs," Snell, 
we.men arc administrators should " lf lhey're objecting 10 the title of a j un io r in ma:kcting from 
be more s.,nsilive in the way the the magazine. I r<,lly can· , help Carbon.1alc. sa;:1. ·'lllcy shouldn't 
magJ11.incs a,,,displayed. Iha~·· Skic:rsr.~ said. have 10 reel in1 imidated o r 
·• It ' s every ooc· preroga1ivc to Slcit-c..<11 said roe alsc bas chosen embarrasoed.-
Jc,,ft al what they want to loofc .,1 or no t 10 c a rry some o f the more Skicrsch said he does no1 inlend 
no! look a,;· she said. sexually cxplici1 masazincs. such 10 make any changes based oo lhe 
If oduh-en1cnainmcn1 magazines as Hustler or Player, and instead students' concerns about the 
wen: placed in a rano1c -...tioo of sells ooly Pcn1housc. Playboy and 
lhc ,,,,re. s t udrn ts could l?ok Playgirl aee MAGAZINE, page 6 
Scholarly works Opinion ~ Hopklns, Wln.,er -seep.,ge • tum to legal debate Cornlea offer glimpse Into between universities -&le page ~11 author's world CIMslfled -Story on page 8 -$eer;agel8 ' -story 00 page 8 20e 
Gus Bode 
f' 
r. 
B 
9 
• 
Qus says If I were the 
centerfold , who would 
complain? 
Bradley bench tops 
Dawgs In weekend 
of Salukls IOGM8 
-Stc,,y on page 24 
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ow is I.he time and t.hia is the group.for the 
smoker who l s si,rious about quitting. 
Participants ,-an ei,pect three major benefits: 
encouragement, a stnictured program, and 
group support. YOU CAN DO ITf 
Co-opc.-aored with the American Lung Aaaociatfon. 
!1'IN£l 
:4'Dl~S~ 
:roa 
~WS}Vrap 
world 
RULNG COULD INCREASE atNESE H.IGRATION -
In• dtcisioo lhat specialis1s say coold encourage a new waved Cllinese 
immigration and triggtr mere Jawsuils for asylum. u.s. DiSlricl Judse 
T.S. Ellis III ruled that Oiina's populalian-<Xlllllol suai.egy is poli1ical 
persecution, a violation ol a basic human r'.gbL The policy has be-..n 
critici2ed for leading to sterilizations and W>Ortions to enforce the 
country's cine-clilld-per-fan.ily rule. HUlllalHlghlS advocaleS descnbcd 
the decision as a lRaklhroogh ln recognizing Clwi•'• family-planning 
policy as a lcgi~ oasis fer granting political asylum. 
• 
Meets Tuesdays for seven weeks, beginning 
February 1, from 4 :00 to 6:00 p.m. 
Iroquois Room, Student Center. :SI0.00 
20 Mnute Sessions 
949,7323 BAiANCING NAFTA, HUMAN RIGKTS IN MEXICO -The peasan1 uprising in liOlllbem Mexico oo New Yea- "s Eve has raised 
questions about wbdber l'relidenl Oinlon's doggedly sua:essful fgbt fer 
718 S nniv......-..,. approval of lhc Norlh American F= Thlde Agreement caused him 10 
• U _.,,.,, ignore •,is committncnt to ~ righlS. Allegations that the Mexican 
Expires Feb. 4, 1994 · anny con.nilled widcsp-ead rigbls violalions in suppressing tbe revolt in 
Mon-Thu~ 9 om-10 pm the souiheastem swc of Chiapas have pill the administration unde.-
~n 9 om-8 pm press= IO demanstlale Iha! OinlOD was serious when !le promised that 
L .§a.!.~~'!.. J t~- _ .J countries seddng ~ nde with tbe United StareS must have a good 
l!I hwnan-rigbts miud;, 
Take m y advice ... 
DIETS 
DON'T 
WORK!! 
Find out which foods are 
the best energy boosters 
and how to bum fat. 
TUESDAY, FE"BRUARY 1st AT NOON 
Student Center Ohio Room-Free 
S1'0nsored by Stud~: ~!~efn?o~~!~°Ki1~:l~te Wellness Center 
rmm 
BLACK ffiSTORY MONTH 1994 
KEYNOTE ADDRESS 
DELPHIN & ROMAIN 
What? No Jazz.? 
Tu.e.sday, February 1, 8:00 p.m.. 
Student Center Auditoriw , 
Reotpti4n folu>wmg in the Siruwu ~nw- I..Alie.ry ~ 
Soulhem !llinoia Un . .-.nlly 
at Corl>oadale • 
ISRAEL, PLO MEET TO FIND COMPROMISE -
1be quest for an agxcement on PaJestioiao aulOllOIDy brought lsracli 
~ Foreign Minister Shimon Peres and Palestine Libell'.lion Orgaoizatioo 
; leader Yassec Arafat Sawrday 10 yet anodier exotic locale fer ooe mere 
~ high-level auemp1 at compromise. Aides 10 both men expressed doubt !hat 
ii!1 all the remaining obslacles would be overa,me in! SI agreemeol signed this 
weekend. B111 each bougbt his chief negotialors and a complement of 
political assistm1s in an 8111:mpi to break the deadlock over in,plemcmtioo 
of Israel's promised withdrawal from the Gaza Strip and I cricho. 
nation 
I LONG-5TAHDING ISSUES DOMINATE COURT -
The Supreme Court. which has finished 9Clcctiog its caaes fer this term. is 
giving meaning to the adsge that life comes down 10 a handful of 
unive.-sal tales. This term's majo< cases. involving religion. abortion, 
prope,ty rights and tbe dta1b senience, rocall nwnerous dockets from the 
pas1 20 years. Although each new case has a twist fer the 1990s, as a 
whole they represent the continuing legal dilemmas of the p:ist-Earl 
Warren era.Since the firsi Monday in Oclober, 1hr. COW'. has added 58 
cases 10 those it cmricd over from lhe previous 1em1. 
HEART-PUNCTURING PROCEDURE TESTED -
An UIWS!!al new ~ using 8 ~ laser Ill lilaally blast 
holes in the hean,. providing new hope fot"palic,us with = coronary 
artery disease who have almldy had bypass mrgery and have no oth<.-
trcatment options. resean:hers rcpon,d Saturday.~ by surgeons 81 
the San Francisco Hean lnstiwte, tbe teclmiqu.. ~ holes in the . 
heart wall that allow blood IO mtrr capillaries in lhc muscle, providing 
oxygen and nlllrients 10 tissues lhal have been starved by bloc1cd arteries. 
LAYOFFS MAY HIT SOME FEDERAL AGENCIES -
At least four federal departme!lls and agencies probably will have 10 by 
off thousands of employees this year unless Congress appoves "buyouis" 
to speed voluntary dcpanures, according to adminisuBlioo officials. The 
Agriculture, Interior :llld Transportation depanmcnts and Office of 
Pe.-sonnel ¼ru>gement are at the most risk for reductions in force 
(R!Fs}-lhe government jargon fer layolf-Ule otr.cials said. pimarily 
because of light budgcls this year. 
Corrections/Clarilfrations -. - 1 . 
Carolyn Donow is the coordinator of Wcrncn in Science and 
. Engineering program. "Ex))llllding Your Horizons" program is 
coordinaled by Kathy Pe.-icalc-Spector and Mary WrighL This was 
misstated in Jan. 28 edition. 1be cdito~ regret lhc cm:,r_ 
- from Dally Egyptian wr,, services 
. r ' Accuracy Desk~ ( , • · 
If readers spot an cm:,r in a news anlclc, they can conlaCt the Daily 
Egyptian A=iracy Deslc 81536-3311, CXlmSion 233 er 228. 
Daily Egyptia~ • ' · '~ 
S::- J'! 11 ·, • 
Sludtn!Edtor.T..tt.rnnc.,1oc1, 
------Anlof .E<ilor:Kaon....,_ 
EdmrialPIIQoEdOr.Jotn-
Sjlodoj"-Edlr.~-
~----
___ ,. _ 
___ ....,  
 ,,. _ _ 
.-... ---
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-~--
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Former stud~nt shares life experiences 
Staff Photo by Brian WO!Dtefn 
Jack Breslin, former SIUC student ond publicity dlnoctor for 
televisions's "America's Most Wanted" talked to journalism 
and administration of justice students ' Frid6y about his life 
and experiences in th6 real world. 
Messages prevent 
AIDS awareness 
ads offer advice 
to stop disease 
By Aleksardra Macr..l 
Health ReporL..-
Onc sruc health o,ficial has 
created public-service 
announcemcnl s des igricd to 
prevent the spread of HIV and 
other sexua lly transmitted 
diseases among young people. 
Hca!th and Human Service., 
Sec re tary Donna Shalala 
coordinated "'The Prevention 
Marke ting lni iativc." 
C'oordmated by the Center for 
Dise= Control in Atlania. to 
dc li v ·r HIV-prevention 
messages 1hroul! h pubJic-
scrvicc annJUnccmcnts on radio 
and te levision stations across 
the Unite<\ States. 
Steve Edfors. a doc toral 
s tudent in cducat ion31 
psychology and a board 
member of the Southern llltnoi, 
Regional Effort for AIDS. said 
the announcements arc 
s tra1 gh1forwa rd , hones1 and 
effective. 
""The more public-se!""V !Cc 
announccmenls we )>CC. the 
bene,-. We need 10 get this issue 
out on the table."" Edfors said. 
Edf,rs said people in the 
United Slates arc in denial 
about sexual maru:r&. 
According to the Illinois 
Department or Public Health. 
AIDS is caused by • human 
immunodeficiency virus. or 
HIV. 
It is a fatal di i;ca, ~ that 
c ripples lM immune syste1!\, 
leaving the victim susceptible 
10 illnesses the body con 
usually fight off, s uch as 
pneumonia. 
Since 1981 . Jaclt'IOO County 
ll6S rccor;lod 22 cases of AIDS 
and 21 HiV-po siti-;c "'.:.~cs. 
according to the • .S. Public 
Health Department regional 
office in Marion. 
These numbc1 s do not 
necC3sarily rencct the 101.al 
number of cases because of 
confiden!!.1.l testing services. a 
spokesn.an for the depanmcnt 
said. 
Dan Bross. c,c;ccutivc dinx1or 
of the / .JDS i\ction Council. 
said the co110,~ il suppons 1he 
camp.iign aad is ready tu as ist 
the ccmer in th~ •.:fton.. 
' 'Tht: new u: mpaign. which 
agrressivcly pff1mo1es the use 
of latex con0om s 3 5 3n 
crfec 11,•c tra rcg; for 
pre vcn1ing HIV. is long 
overdue,·· Bros!'t said. 
1be center and the American 
Co llege Health Asso, iation 
est ,matc s one in ev ery 500 
oollegc student> is infected with 
the HIV virus. 
The prevent ion inuiativc is 
targeted a1 college students 
bccJ usc there are higher ri sk 
facton associu1ed wi th AIDS 
among that age grou p. 
ac<:ording to recent s tudies 
cooductctl by the OClllCr. 
According to the center. risks 
include having sex with a 
number o f µar1nc rs and not 
us ing a condom during every 
sc,c; act . 
Along with the prevention 
initiative. the center has worked 
with the U.S. Public He °"lth 
Servk ~ to provide studcnu 
wi th acc ura1e scient ific 
information. acquired throu h 
research. to help reduce lhc risk 
of contracting HIV. 
The cenler recomme nds 
people should abstain from ·sc• 
with an infccted person and ask 
about • panners sexual history 
before having sex. 
A laJCX condom also can be 
used lhrooghow the """ act and 
onlv use water•bo>ed lubricants 
with the condom. 
Anolhcr way to avoid gc,tting 
infccttd is lO avoid alcobol and 
migs wbi<al affect lhc immune 
system and judgement , 
according to lhc=itcr. 
By Jamie Madigan 
Special Assignment Reporter 
Jack Breslin. former pu~licist 
for some ,lf America's top 
te levision progra ms. is living 
proof that i1 often takes many 
cx peri \! nces 10 find 1he ri g ht 
career. 
BrC" s lin. former publici1y 
dirccror for 1hr. television show 
~America's Most Wanted: · talked 
to journaHsm and admin is1ra1ion 
of justice stude.n1s Friday abou1 
his c>-.perienccs in the work ing 
world. 
··M y basic message is rh a t 
career.wise. you can do what you 
wan1:· Breslin said. ··People ask 
me a IOI. how I got my "big break ·. 
it was kinJ of by luck and kind of 
by taking ani breaks.·· 
'"Amenc.:i ·, Most Wanted .. is 
one of the Fo:.. Broadcas1ing 
Company's mos1 . uccessful 
shows. II ha.~ been ranked among 
1he Top 20 best te le vision 
progr.tms by the ie lson ratings 
system. and can be seen a1 8 p.m. 
Saturday nighLs. 
Afrer receivi ng a deg ree in 
ph ilosophy from St. Alphonsus 
College in Connecticut. Breslin 
took some t ime off an d later 
decided 10 ge t hi s master 's in 
joumalism at "IUC. 
··1 spenl a yea, at SIU in ~rad 
school." he said ... , sa t in the 
same seats (students are today).'" 
Breslin found th., journalism 
program more rcsearch--0riented 
than he had ex pected. and 
1ran.s rerred 10 the Univcrsi1y n f 
Georgia. But he said he is glad he 
attendee sruc. 
""r"he courses I did ta.kr were 
e,c;ccUent ." he sai~ o,tTh~y gave 
me a good foundat ion." 
After graduation. Breslin took a 
job al the Daily Freema.n . in 
Kingston, . Y .• his hometown. 
From there. Breslin took a job 
at NBC in New York. where he 
worked as a press rcpresentalivc 
for the premiere of "Late Night 
With David Lcncrman." 
Breslin le ft BC in 1987 10 
work for Fox Broadc as rin g 
Company in Los Angeles. helping 
10 launch their 1elcvision ne1work. 
" Fo>. is an enigma."' he said. 
" In the beginning. we were 
nervoos. but we really believed 
we had a product:· 
Breslin said Fox was a great 
pl:tce to work because the new 
nc1work was 001 as slrict as NBC. 
""There were no rules.'" he said. 
··Promot ional and creative .wise 
they let you do anything:· 
Breslin said the projec1 he is 
mos l proud o f so far is 
"'America's Most Wanacd."" 
Bres lin sa id he vivid ly 
remembers the lim night of the 
show. The lirst profile was of a 
man who had been on 1J--.e run for 
18 years af:er killing his family. 
He had been workin g in a 
homeless shelter in New York. 
and was apprehended with the 
sbo;."• help. 
"Nobody knew if it was going 
10 work.• he sa id . ...Wi1hin 
minutes we goc douns of calls. 
"I can say very proudly that I 
was one of i~~ firs1 people 
involved . The show made a 
difference ."' Ill· said. " I think the 
main reason il grA the populariry 
it did was the success rate . We 
saved some lives." 
Bres lin said one thing he 
enjoyed about working for the 
show was meeting law 
enforcement off1eers. 
"11tcy don ' t get the credit they 
deserve." he said. 
Hi~ job al ·•America·s Mos , 
W:inted'" led Breslin to do a book 
on the show. • .. America's Mos1 
Wan ted" : How TV Catches 
Crooks" was poblisltcd by Harper 
Paperbacks in 1990 and gives 
background on the show. 
" It was a great challenge."" he 
said. " II was tough 10 convince 
my bosses I could do iL but it was 
a grca1 experience. I leaml!d t 
had lhc discipline 10 do iL ·· 
Now a freelancer. Breslin saJd 
he is inte.rcs1ed in poli1ics and he 
is not sure what is next for his 
career. 
""The thou ght o f bei ng in a 
company rig hl no\l. docsn ·1 
in1crcst me:· he -;aid. ··t want 10 
!r?;.cJ. mecr people and enjoy 
life." 
Lost Chester man seen at SIUC 
By Tre' Roberts 
Polic,, Reporter 
Pr.,licc are searching for a 21-
yc tr-old Chester man who ra ft 
away from fiis parents· home and 
~ rcponcd seen 011 campus. 
Brad Vinson was las, seen 
around 5:30 p.m. Wednesday by his 
pa.rents at Kipp"s Trailer Coon in 
Chester. He was wearing onl y 
socks. a yellow shin" and blacl 
sweat pants. 
Vmson has a t,,.ad wound above 
his left eye wh ich needs 10 be 
lreated. He also may be confused. 
disoriented or depressed because he 
docs nnt have the medication he 
needs. Rob Sch1Jchcr1 . Vinson 's 
broc.hcr•in-law. ~'Ud. .. 
Police believe Vinson may be at 
Thompson Point because o f a 
repon from a CarbondaJc motel 
employee. 
S g1. Calvin S team s of the 
Carl>ondalc Police Depanmcnt SlUd 
the department received 
information from a Super 8 Morel 
em ployee saying a man fi u ing 
Vinson 's descri ption w.1s seen 
taking a taxi from lhc motel. 
Further inf onnation from tltt taxi 
company shows the person fining 
Vinson ·s de:;cription was taken to 
Thompson Point. 
Pol ice also received a phone cal l 
from a Thompson Point re.(ident 
early Sunday morning who was 
almost posi1ive Vinson is in the 
area. 
Ralph VtnSOrt . Brad "s father, said 
see LOST, pages 
Pre-med program helpful 
By Emily Priddy ,chool."' she said. ""(MEDPREP 
Administration Reporter students rake) the same kinds or 
SIUC students who dream of 
becoming doctors but lack 
scientific ba<.kground or the grade 
point a,•erage for mcdicaj school 
s till may succeed th rough the 
University"s nationally recognized 
preparatory program. 
S IUC academic adviser Vera 
Felt s sa :d the Universi ty's 
Medical/Dental Education 
Preparatory Program, MEDPREP. 
is designed to ready minority or 
disadvantaged students for 
corollmcn: in a medical scitOOI. 
The program offers students 
111ore individua lized study 
opponunities than mos1 prt:-
profossional programs. Felts said. 
"Ir's a very supportive program." 
she said . "The students s uppon 
each ocltcr. They do a lot of small 
group study wort and that type of 
thing. -
MEDPR£P courses, 1ake1J in 
conjunction with ome,- clas.oct, an, 
designed to enhance opportunities 
fer minorities. non-traditional 
S1Uden -an.: non-science majors., 
Felts said. 
"They're de,gned 10 give 1he 
studcms enridwent won: so they 
can do belte.r fo the profc sional 
classes that pre-med majors would 
be taking: · 
Felts said the program has 
r<ccived nauonwide attention. 
" It ·s probably one of the best 
post-baccalaureate programs in lhc 
country."" she said. "h 's very well• 
lcnown outside lhc sta1e: · 
SIUC pllysics in<tructor Linda 
Hcnold ,aid although it is a post · 
baccalawea:c program, juniors who 
maintain a 2.0 or nigher GPA may 
be eligible for MEDPREP. 
" Most of our students already 
have a bachelor's degree.," ohc said. 
"'They cane 10 lhe prognm b one 
of two ~ - either their GPA 
is too low 10 get into med school or 
they need help with lltc medical 
entrance exam.., 
To qualify for MEDPREP. 
sntdcrus must ~ minorities or face 
pecial challenges. ucb as low 
income or a weal: ha<:lcground in 
science, Rcrrold said. 
"We feel like pc<,"J)lc who come 
from small. rural areas mighl be 
disadvattla8ed because they do nor 
have lhe facililies aveilablc to them 
that might be available in lug~r 
cities.. she said. 
MEDPllliP's s l3llll has 
- MEDPREP, page S 
New law stops 
late taxpayers 
By John Mc!'.add 
Business Reporter 
Illinois residents wiJI face 
:-.ew pem1ltie.( lhis year for 
fi ling late or incomplere 
income-tax ~ untS because 
of a recent addi tio:1 to 
income-ta>< lil;ng laws. 
The Uniform Penalty and 
Interest Act . which took 
effect la,~. I. wa.s 
imple.mcn~~ to encourage 
early and accurate income--
tax reportage, according to 
Department of Revenue 
olftcials. 
A.ftcr years of handlinl!I 
incorrectl y filed returns. 
de.panment of revenue 
spokesmen said lhc new law 
nor only will promote 
prompt ftling. bul al.so take 
the bunlen olf of those v;:,O 
usually file comclly 
"Taxpeyers who paid oo 
time often wou ld end up 
footing the bill for of.hen 
who!e re turn$ were not 
com,a." Dimdor Ricbanl 
-TAX,pege6 
Daily Egyptian 
Student. Edit.or-i:· "b1ef 
Turi i:.,,,,n Carlook 
Editorial F..d.itor 
Johnl!ezanka 
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Athletic fee increase 
should be last resort . 
IN TWO WEEKS, SIUC STUDENTS MAY DECIDE 
,, n a $40 athletic fee increase to compensate for siale 
1 unding cuts fo r intercollegiate athletics. Before students 
make this decision, they should consider that a 14-member 
committee appointed by SIUC President John C. Guyon 
I laced a student fee increase last on it, list of ways to ensure 
1:ie futun: of Saluki athletics. 
The SIUC Committee to Study the Future of Athlet ics 
, c-commended four ways to make up for lost stale funding. 
1-irst on the list was reallocating Universi ty resources. The 
· econd suggestion was increasing the level of self-generated 
income by athletics. The third possibility was reducing the 
, os1 of operating athletics. 
Last nn the list. the option considered least desirable by 
!1e commi ttee, was increasing the student athletic fee. 
RAISING 'HIE STUDENT ATHLF:TIC FEE WAS 
.,ffered as a last reson 10 make up for $ 1.2 million in fost 
, tale funds. Committee members felt the fiis t three options 
should be · dered before a student fee increase. Now a 
student fee increase is the frrst option placed on the table 
instead of the last.-
A $40 ttu nt fee in~ would generate about 1.2 
mi llion , the entire amount needed to compensate for lost 
•tale funds. By voting to pass a $40 ath le tic fee increase. 
students would completely relieve the University and the 
SIUC athletics department of financial responsibility. The 
burden for funding athletics would fall on the backs of 
students. 
BEFORE STUDENTS ACCEPT A FEE INCREASE, 
1hey should demand that the Universi ty and the SIUC 
athleti cs depa rtmen t make an effo rt 10 impl ement the 
comminee's first three recommendations. 
Somewhere in between the time the commillce submined 
,1, repon and the proposal 10 increase the athletic fee was 
ma de. th e fee inc rease became Plan A an:! a ll other 
r roposals Plan B. This shift of responsibilit y completely 
contradi cts the commillee ·s recommendations. It al so 
ignore, the Illinois Board of Higher Education ·s position 
1ha1 srudent fee money should not be used 10 make up for 
,he lo<, of slate funding for athletics. . 
The recom mendations of both groups were designed 10 
enccu rage self-reliance and efficiency within college sports 
program •. not 10 pass the buck to students. 
A STUDENT REFERENDUM ON RAISING THE 
athletic fee is scheduled for February 16th. Before students 
accept the argument that a fee incre~e ire justified, they 
should cor.sidel' that no action has been taken on fir I three 
recommendations made by the SIUC Commillec to Study 
the Future of Athletics: 10 reallocate resources, to increase 
<.elf-geni:rated revenue and LO reduce costs. 
Students also should consider that the proposal would 
1 csult for a I 05 percent alhleuc fee increase over three yC3fS. 
Today's $38 per .em1.:s1er fee would increase to $78. 
An athletic fee incr= should be the last option 10 raise 
money for athletics, not the first. 
Letters to the Editor 
Animal research ethical 
We arc writing in response to the 
ar ticle showcasing rhe Animal 
Rights Organization headed by 
Andrea Bauch. We believe that we 
have, as ethical people. rhe 
responsibility to treat ani mals 
hu;nanely and that )here needs lO be 
public awaiencss when Jhc abuse of 
a~imffi exists. 
How~ver. l)lc blatant 
emotionalisrr, used lo arouse the 
reader was not ba.<ed on fact. Point 
one. vivariums arc not .. holding 
cells {used) to torture and humilia1c 
animals .. _They arc government 
regula1cd facili1ies which stric1ly 
enforce high standard.~ of care to 
ensure 1he comfon and humane 
treatment of animals used in 
research . Point two , computer 
simu lation models and cell tissue 
cultures must be considered and 
ruled ou1 before any animal 
research is approved by o ur 
vivarium comminec. Ms. Bauch i 
in e rror when she stales 1hat. 
•· ... there arc no animal protection 
laws." b fact. all public instirutions 
that engage in research are pulled to 
arlhere to P.L. 99- 198 Animal 
Welfare Aci and P.L 99-158 HcalJJ1 
Research Extension Aa. Nowhere 
is Ms. Baooh morc grossly in error 
than when she states these Nies lli"C 
limited lO food. W31CT. and spacious 
cages. The na1ional standards 
mentioned above arc published and 
avajlablc to any interested party. 
Had Ms. Bauch bothered to include 
some facts in the mids t of her 
emotional appeal her argumen1s 
would be stronger .. 
11 is impossible to ""educa1e" the 
public a bout anim:tl welfare 
wilhout facts. We love animals and 
engage in ethical animal research. It 
is possible to rccoocile the two. 
- Kristen Murray and Barb 
Foerch, grad uate students, 
experimen&al biopsychology 
Animal rights remain protected 
I would liked to address 
Stephanie Molcrti"s article on t.he 
Animal Rights Organization. 
First of all I would like lo point 
001 several areas of incorrect data in 
the aniclc: I. Dairy cows do not 
spend "their cntir,: lives• hooked up 
to milking machine.s. but only 6-10 
minutes a day. 2. Dairy cows do no1 
produce I lb. of meat, bu1 - tly 6-8 
lbs. 
The anicle stales tl1a1 40% cf the 
wortds grain is fed to animals. Arc 
farme rs c,cpectctJ to gi ve grain 
aw,y to suuving people instead of 
ut ilizing it as a food source for 
Livestock? 
Tbc Bovine Growth Honnone. 
which allo ws dairy ca11lc 10 
produce more mil'<, is perceived as 
a bad discovery in tne article. llul 
docsn ·t it ma.~c sense that if each 
cow produces more milk. less cows 
arc needed. less feed will go 10 
animals and conscqucnlly more 
food is available for people? 
The an icle aJso states that the 
purpose of the club is to educate 
people on what is happening with 
r ,imals. I UJEe you to get your fact. 
straigh1 before .. educa1i ng" 1hc 
public. l too, am an ani..iaJ lover 
and concerned about t.hcir 
lrcatmcat . But l am also open 
minded ceau8h to undelstand v.tiy 
enimals a\lC treated the way they are 
and theirJn11ortancc in society. 
So I hope the new Animal Rights 
Organization will double check 
their information before laking 
action. 
- Sara Si,pancic, sophomore, 
animal Kientt, p~veterlnary 
llCientt 
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CoQUDunity 
lllSPANIC mJDENf COUNQL will bave 
ilsfnl~ ollbala:Della'"M&JOp.m.m 
E~!:..!.f!~~c:a.~ 
TELEPOONE DIRECTOllIU AU oow 
,vailable. ud cu bl picb4 up aa 41i&bw dM 
Studml Ceata Wonnciaa Cea·«, b:eted is 
~~-~ ~~c!: 
tbcdwdOoaroltbeStaclcu.c.t:alcir. 
THE COMPIJTER INFORMATJON Jlroc;a. 
,ma ~ will 11ua be olfaia& oaa mat 
~1~~s~ds~C::'tad0 ~ 
thlS acmesscr. For more W"armllioe caJJ •53-
7226. 
S'IlIDE1'T AU.!M1'l COUNCD. will have 
~:m=:~"516= ~ -"'t!' ~ 
inf01:"Wianc:alll.SJ.2444. 
i11~e~la~i~: ~i1~~~:.~~c,; w~lld~:~:: 
~&t-m 10&.Jll.lD 1J Lm..and I p.m. 
to 2 p.m. IOda) iD Room 3.!5. Mon. Lit.Ty. 
For mcn. infarmai..:"lacall Judy a14.53-2811. 
STUD£t-.'T li.~VELOPMENT/Noa-Trad-
~¼hm~t ~Slir>~ 
older. - ·bo aue.nd~ a Jacbofl Coun17 High 
~ andThc~:S,r'!!11imc ~a°'!~ 
• rumon:lfl~orm,,rionca.lJO!ickofOaudia aa 
~3',-ZJ38. 
SIU WATERPOLO O.UB will have p-cica 
11 8 p.m. lO 10 p.na. todaJ II lhc R~ion 
Center Pool. A 1wi~m,n1 bacl:arouod i, 
helpful . but nOl e eceuary. For rurtbcr 
infcirmaticc call Frank, Ttcnt. or Bren at 529-
3562. 
TIIE BLACk HER'ITACE RE.UP....\ ~ALS 
arc scheduled 11 7 pm. 1011ighl at Grutu 
Gillespie Temple ClJUn::h, 810 North Wall. Al.I 
:=~~~~"u ~~~,r: 
l..aVtme 11•S7..C281. 
~fEMORlAL IIOSPITAL OP Ccrboodale. ii 
otfcring , ~ re.- apecum parU111 ill the 
~~~~f.:_r~~be~ 
or Ccbc:alaJc m ~ Rom:u s. For mon 
informatioa call P1amizi.c Dq,C'UDClll at S49-
Dnl. cnmsioa .5Jtl. 
MDfORIAL IJOSPITA.L OF Catbaadalc ii 
otrcrini a review cl&D £o, ..:::'ut parmu 
~-~~..m·be~~ 
p.m. co 9-.JO ~ 1oX1iJbt ia Conlcrmce Roixa 5 
of I.he Ho.p1ta.l There wiU be a fin. dollu 
c."l.lrge per couple. 7u- mDff infonnlllica c:aU 
PLanu:ia Dcpartmeas .a S49.o721, eu.-.KJII 
S14l. 
Ril'i"OREST' ACllON CROUP win 1118d 
arl p.m.. &onipa iDJ,,.ai,,,ily Room B oodla 1111n 
noo, of Lbe Su.dent Center. For mon. 
lflform:uaocaD Ed II 549--7317. 
ST\JDE:1-T LIFE ADVlSfll appli:alm hive 
bomu\Cndod uotilrc:b.11. 
CALENDAR POLICY-· Tbt du.dlll1• fOf' 
C1luader litm1 l, • ooa lwo da71 bdorit 
publkalJoa. n,, llun 1h0&ald ~ IJpt:'IIIThltt. 
and maai lnd\Jdt ttm., date, place and spGlmW' 
or tbit c•t:i l and th, •• me or tba parton 
1ubmlttJn:& lht lten.. l1fflll lbould be d.tU\'CAIII 
M mall ll!d lo 1.M Dally E1yptlu NtwarGOtD, 
Cammwikalkn lkl:Hdl.nt, Room UC7. ~ lkm 
... tit publut.d oner.. 
DailJ Egypd,u, 
BAN, from page 1---
rrinding researched, because other Arena is off-campus, thcr required 
sources of funding should be that they be allowed 10 sell br,er at 
looked at before going to the the Braves' games. 
students. " Being that the Carver Arena 
SIUC is proposing 10 raise the houses hockey and olhcr events, the 
student athletic fee $40 that arena officials wanted 10 make the 
students will vote on in a refer- income that they get from beer 
eodwn Feb. 16 sales," he said. 
Hall said with alcohol sponsor- " Tho beer vendors arc not 
ship lbe Unive,sity can sell beer at allowed 10 go through the student 
SIUC events 10 avoid raising the section, and we get no pan of the 
athletic fee. income from that alcohol sales," he 
"We can try and get a large addded. 
corporate package from a company Ferguson said alcohol sales are 
like Annhciser-Busch and sell beer not allowed on camp us at a~y 
at a1hletic events, springfest and the athletic events. 
summer series concens and put all Bradley Assis tant Athletic 
the money towards au,letics," he Director John Boller said Bradky's 
said. position on J)lvm()lions is 10 devote 
"But lheze are a handful of vocals more time to other sponsors and 
who would rather have the studenis stay away fron', alcohol companies. 
pay $500 than have them drink " We a rc involved with 
bcec." Annheiscr-Busch. but more with 
Risks arc involvro with students the Bud Light Daredevils half-time 
drinking, but it is beiU:r than having show than anything else," he said. 
them spend extra money in athletic "I think taking that position has 
fees, Hall said. 10 do a lot with the image that 
"11lere are a lot of tee-toUtling alcohol brings." 
naysayers who will stomp and With the ban ,u SIUC set to be 
shout against students having a lifted, unive rs ity athletic pro -
clrink, but when it comes 10 finding motions can start calling alcohol 
alternatives 1.3 raising the athletic companies 10 get ideas o f deals 
fee, they shut up," he said. they can make a nd how much 
The only MVC member 10 sell money tho,:e deals can bring in . 
alcohol is Bral'.iey in Fl:oria, which sruc promoters were prohibited 
sel ls beer at ,ts men's basl:etball from contaeting alcohol companies 
games. under the ban. 
However, none or the profits ,,o Some of SIUC's current major 
10 the uaivcrsity. corporate sponsors are ;c Penny, 
Bradley Athletic Director Ron Holiday Inn and State Farm 
Ferguson said because the Carver Insurance. 
LOST, from page 3-----
Ralph Vinson. Brad's father, said Scbuchert said he believes there without !mowing someone 
who lives there," he said. he is una"'we of Brad having any Vinson may be with friends who 
fcicnds ~ho a,e SIJdents at SIUC liveatThompson Poinl SIUC Police will s:iy only that 
they have been made aware or the 
silllalioo by Chester Police: 
dlld doc.; r.ot know why he would "We have a willlCS.' who clains 
come IO C&rbondale. · > have seen Brad take u cab 10 the 
"The only thing I've hc.ard from dorms," Schuchat sai"- "If he wan 
Brad about Cmbondalc is that he's there be would have 10 know 
t=n wanting 10 have a party at 2 someone because the doors are 
hotel or motel there with some locl.ed and he would have hAd 10 of 
Vinson is 5 feel, ,7 inches tall , 
w.,;gbs about I 40 pocnds and has 
blue eyes and brown hair. Anyone 
ha, ;ng infonnation should call 
Chester Police u 862-5454 o, 
SIUC Police at 453-2381. 
friends," V'mson said. "B!lt I really been let in. 
don't kmw who with or when." " I don't believe he would just go 
MEDPREP, from page 3 
MEDPREP's success rate has 
111creased sine,, the SIU School of 
Medicine. under the leadership of 
former clean Richard Moy, S13rted the 
rrograin 21 years ago, Hcnold said. 
"From the beginning, we have 
about a 66-percent success rate," 
she said. 
"However, in th~ iasl five yea,s, 
: believe it's gone up to about 80 
pe..'CCnl That pen:entage of people 
who enter the p,ogra.u do go 10 
medicnl school." 
Even if students do oot suocccd 
in a health-care rclaltd field, they 
may benefit from the program, or she cm make it ('m a medical 
Felts said. pro.'ession)," siie said. 
"Our goal is 10 assist the student MEDPREP is funded by 'he SIU 
in doing what he can~ do in life, School of Medicine in Sprmgficld 
and we wouiJ not consider it a and by federal grant money and 
failwe if he did not go oo 1<., a hcallh COSIS ~ sarne as other Unh-crsity 
professional school," she saici programs, Felts said. 
Felu: said the program allows Freshmen 11nd sop~ who 
gudcnls 10 explore medical profes- mecl other MEDPREP eligibility 
sions wit.hoo t lhe pressure or requirements may participate in a 
oormal ~ JllOlll3DlS- wlOrial service the program offers, 
"What we uy w provide is an f!tm>l,;l ~ 
environment when, the student iJ MEDPREt' director Harold 
giY<il support and help and he can Bardo could not be reached for 
basically try Illa wings and soc i! he commcnl 
---·----·--------------------------
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UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES PRESENTS: 
nm TOP TEN REASONS TO USE THE TOTAL 
SCHEDULING SYSTEM (TSS) 
10) Avoid the Woody Hall shuffle. Use your much rone 
phone from your home, car, plane, boat. 
9) Schedule inrcrvicws wich companies recruiting at Univcrsity 
Career Services. ( .. No more 'Waiting in line. I can do it from my 
much ronc phone at home.") 
8) Veri fy company interview dates and time, by touch tone 
phone. (No more, "Hey, i forgot!" ) 
7) Acccs, the T oral Schc.lu:ing ,ysrcrn for upcoming UC:S wo rlc 
shop, and special events. (Don't be 3 chicken, use the ~hwc! ). 
6) Leave 111CMagcs for yow .tSSib-nod placement counselor via TSS I 
("Hey, :ny cover lcrrcr is six ;,agu loni;. Is that a problem"') 
;) O.cck the ~csting date and c:mc ci the GRE. ("Grad school, 
here I come! ") 
4) Learn more abou t upcoming career rain by acces, ing the To131 
Scheduling System. ("Gee, I didn't n:ali:e there ,-, re six 
annual career fairs.") 
3) Hear a hting ci resume workshops with dates and times. 
{"You mean I have ro wrire my own resume?") 
l) One ..J the bat way! fur you to ullCO\'Cr job leads. 
1) Access crir;cal job related infonnation 24 hours a day, 
seven tiays a week, via touch tone phone. ("I can 
access th~ system fro."11 anywhere in the United 
States!") 
fo, !T.ore infonnation contact:Univc~ity Career Services 
Pagc6 
TAX, from page 6 
·;.;.goer said. 
The most visible change to 
currcn1 laws is lhal la te a .id 
1ncompl~1e filers v.'111 face a 
penalty. Mike Qemr,ns, SJnl<csman 
ror the departmcn1. said. 
Aboul 5 pertenl Q[ lhe Iota! lax 
would be lined 10 incomplete and 
laie filers. and missing information 
oo rorms. such as a signa1ure. also 
will be a source for penalty, if not 
Some of the changes in 
tax laws which may sur-
prise rn,,ayers include: 
' Penalty wi ll be assessed on 
!are-fi led returns, even if the 
January j I , I 994 
MAGAZINE, from page 1-
. . . 
magazines. 
Skicrsclt ,aid his job is to 
provide a wide range of 
malerial forsrudcnts IO read and 
he Will not re move the 
magu.ines because some people 
disapprove of their CODtenL 
magazines. DUI b"..au.-: t:.cy are 
displayed a, :ne frr,n1 of the 
store. 
She s,,d she d islikes going 
into Lh,: bookstore to make a 
purchas,! o r to look at o ther 
magazines and ha·,c a tudent 
ncXI to her open up Lo a nude 
rc,r!llc ccmcrfold. 
corrected in 21 days. 
lniero.1 lhat is as igned bolh on 
penalty fees and total tu wi ll be 
charged on a daily basis. The W-3 
fonn. which carries withhc1J tr 
payment information. wiH · 
tttatcd like a return and must 
filed on time. he said. 
taxpayer owes no money. 
' T axpayers wh o owe no rax will be 
requi red to supply mi ing infonnatior,, such as a ignature, to 
avoid a late fi ling penalry . 
"What 's imponant is I do [I()( 
cn1emln people who prcssun: 
me n<A 10 carry certain types of 
magazines."' Skiersch said . 
~What we're talking about is 
pressure and intimidat ion for 
censorship." 
Hall said she made the same 
request to Skiench, bu1 was told 
if she was offended, she .,';oold 
noc look at lhe magazines and if 
a studcnl next h:> he r w a~ 
examining a cenrcrfold . she 
should look away. 1 lall said. 
• lnruest wi ll be charged on • d ai ly basis and w,11 be assessed 
on both pen•''Y and on tax, 
' Form W-3 , rec,mcil ia1i of withholdill\! rax p:,ymet, t> . Will 
There al,.ays have been 
students who objec1 to certain 
books and magazines canicd by 
1he bookstore. Skiersch said. 
Students have complained nol 
only about adult entcrtainnent 
magazines. but also about 
Buddhisl li1cra1ure and books 
written by Mark T"' ain and 
Salman Rushdie, he said. 
Hall said she sugg led that 
if tht.. magazines could not be 
mo,·ed. ohey could he hrink-
wrappcd . By ~l!a ling a 
mag '..lzinc in it plas t ic cover. 
srudent:5 could 00( flip through 
its pagr.s w~.ilc in lhe store . 
Clemons said procrasti nation 
cause s most filing errors. 'Ind 
n.lthough many re idcnb receive 
W-2 forms by mid lo late Jan:.:..?7. 
almost half of all re turns arc not 
filed until April . near lhc deadline. 
be treated a• • rctur. and must be com;,1eted, signct.l and ~ed 
on ·imc. 
' Scvcn•("'P:COI interest will be charged for underpayment. 
SOURCf . .... :o...,..._,. al - ' by-. McClun,, o.;ly Em,,6o, 
Of lhe live million taJt-rct~m, 
received last year. about two 
million were filed in April. and of 
1he $ 15 bi llion collec1cd by lhc 
5141e last ye:.,, S300 mi ll ion were 
received in April . according io 
~t of revenue statistics. 
He said one of lhe more commQn 
!iling errors happens when !ilcrs 
forgc1 10 sign the ir fonn s. and 1hc 
average error on a tax Conn costs 
SI 0 10 be corrcctcd, he said. 
Natalie Neer. an undecided 
sophomore from Flossmoor. 
sa,~ she is not upset because tlie 
bookstore curies the 
Hall said Skier. ch told her 
this would nol work because 
s t ude nt s woul d open the 
wrappers. 
Couple long for new life, sell children t:1mq .:-- ~ , ·,--: ~ I L••:,.,~.• Q :.- - - _ .., • 
U" , 0 1..,< I .- ._,.. -t • .,. P •' ~ • 
The WaShington Post 
CLINTWOOD. Va.- Ja mes 
Owens ar,J S1ephanic Gail. a young 
couple from Appalachia, tried to 
se ll off their mosl preciou s 
bclonginf . lheir chiklrcn. 
They would insist late r. a fter 
being arrested in a police sting. that 
it was all a joke, lhat James w• 
just "playing a game" when he 
offered >trangcrs ,heir 9-monlh-old 
daughter for $25.000 and the son 
Stephanie was carrying for 
S20.000. 
Burit was too late. In hi j11.il cell. 
J~rn~ knoucd a bcdshcct in1'> a 
noose and hanged himself before 
he was even arraigned. S1eprumie 
was fon:cd into protective custody 
after a judge, in an unprcccdentc,! 
move for a Viri;inio court. placed 
her ,nb:rn child in foster care. 
Two mon1h la ter, h. .n cs Ira 
Ow,,ns was taken from h,s mo1ner 
immcdia1e ly after h is bi nh . 
.\utomohi • Aeeid ~1 · , 
A Marion woman was ki lled 
and two Olhcrs were injured in a 
singie-car accident Sunday on 
East Walnut Strcct in Caroon-
dalc. 
Melissa A. Barnaby. 18. was 
pronounced dead Bl lhe scene :U 
about I :50 p.m. Sheri L Jones. 
18. was taken to Memoria l 
Hospital or Carbondale and 
transferred 10 St. Louis 
University Hospilal. Sn: is listed in 
Slable and satisfactay oonditim. 
Traci A. Kneezlc. also 18, lhe 
driver of the c.ar, wa.~ ticketed 
and am:stcd for driving under 
the influence. 
She was taken 10 Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale and is in 
smble condition. 
SPC~~rv 
is looking for a. Director of 
Advertising to create and run 
the brand new advertising 
policies for the country's only 
comnletely student run 
television station ! 
DEADLINE: FEB. 9th 
APPLY NOW!! 
Far ttla'O iL rannallan, ooll lhe B'C ()ffi,e Pt 
1136-33930,•cane byouralllaoonlheard 
floor In 1he Btudoat Q,ul,r 
Stcphnnie remained free on bond, 
drifting from her grandparents' 
home to her mother's c ramped 
apanmcnt to a place with a ne w 
boy frie nd now facing robbe ry 
charges. 
percent in the last decade and the ~-
t.nemploymcnt rate is slightly less t;'",-.,·.._,.~..,.;.:,_.••.,'-·"-•-~•-•-------1 
than 20 percent. .,.. n,,,, (1'2111.., 
After 29 overworked years in t----------- -1 
this iftlpo\•crished spit of Soulh'NCSt ~ " u o ,o,. Virginia. Roy Rose, lhc director or .,_ __________ ,. 
county socia1 services, is an ex pen ~, ow ._ She goes 10 coun Monday, one 
month shy of her 19th birthday. to 
stand trial in a case that offers a 
troubl ing look into lhc emptiness 
and dull ache of }0ung lives in a 
place such as · Dickenson County. 
where the population d ro!'PC<l 11 
on the sorrows of lhe hardscrabbl-t .,_-_·_-___ ,.,.. ____ - _ ••-• _____ _. 
ridges and valleys where fames and 
Stephanie Owens were brought up. 
" Anyone who wants to gel ahead .....,.,._ 
in life.,. Rose said recently . .. has lO -. .n ... r• 
leave here." t-.,._;,.;.,...~-.;.~--------t 
Daily 4:00 7 :00 9:45 
l~WJU. 
Daily 4:45 7:t5 9:50 
1TDMB8ffiE 
Oaijy !1:30 7 :15 10:00 (ID 
TH• AIR 
UP TH• R • 
Lorge deep pon OI' thin crust 
pino with 1 topping and 
4· 16 oz. battles 
of Pepsi ~£££ $9.89 •••• 
Mediinn deep pan OI' ~in crust rna with I topping and 
af~~~-$7. 79 ii 
Small deep pon or thin crust 
pizzc with I topping and £ 
~i~t battle $5.49 II 
549-5326 
fast.., free delivery 
-..n.~1;11,oa 
7:15 Only! PG-13 
Flesh & Bone 
6:45 On ly ! R 
Cool Runnings 
7:30 Only! PG 
Geronimo 
7:00 Only! PG-13 
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Natives' secret brought back 
Band 11<' :jp w 
By Bob Chiarito 
Entertainment Reporter 
Patrons of Pinch Pe nny Pub-._ 
reopening were lre-ucccl to one of 
Soulhcm lllinoi<' hc<1·kep1 se,::rets 
~aturday night. 
The Natives. a Southern folk ad 
,ounuy blues band. ,>layed f:,, four 
unforgc11nblc hours. fh ~ group 
doe~ not have a dominuu1 lead 
singer. but it would be a crime 10 
o, cr-hadow the 'llClodic ~und~ of 
the five•""1Jl band. 
The mo,;i swprismg .c<pect of the 
Nati~ is 001 the powerful vocals 
or emotional guitar. but that they 
only have b<."en together since 
September. Simply put. they arc the 
most professional band I have seen 
in Carbondale outside of the SIUC 
Arena • 
The band. from Southern Ulinois. 
consists of Ray Maring on vocals, 
mandolin and gu,tar, Bill Harper 
on vOC31s and guitar. Ted Stalwitz. 
bcncr known as Dr. Ted, on bass: 
Tom Naas on vocals, bongos. and 
Oute: and Chns .. Fuzzy .. Coomes 
on drums. 
Dr. Ted. t'l aas and Maring met 
while they were in the Carbondale 
Blues Co-Op and decided to strut 
playing together, Maring ~aiJ. 
i-f.arpcr is t!-ie riu\in songwriter for 
the group. a:though they still play a 
lo< of rover tUDeS from artists suet, 
as Var. Morrison . N c:- 11 (oung, 
Jimmy Buffc1 and Bad Company. 
Althoug~ The !'<•lives played 
some original song,. they have not 
released any albums. 
"We arc w.Y.'kir.g to get a demo 
tape out. Right aow were doing 
cmc~ for the bar scene:· Maring 
said. 
.::Our mo!!•.! is ' We .. ecd 1his 
gig.'" Harper saiG. 
The group's feel•good melomcs 
arc a result of the strong vocal• of 
the whole band. There is no distinct 
kad singer. ins1ead. rand members 
co_nbinc to create ao awesome 
voice. Nlil\.". self-made nut~ also 
accornpan~ 1hc rfl\1hm to form the 
kz) ck:ncut or the Nati,.~. $ound. 
Naas makes hL\ flute., from rvc 
pipe and ..:urrcmly ~ looking for J. 
market tu ...ei1 Lhcm. Ray said. If 
other bands u..,e- \Jaac..· flu1c, and 
achi~,e a ,ound a1, good a~ The 
Na11vcs. 3 phenc-mcnon v. di no 
dou~t tx: al '-land. 
Even 1hou2h n, .. ~ 1',;a11\c-, ;,a,c 
b •en 1og.cth-cr lor only a few 
mon1h1o. 1hcir rn unc! j.. not 
hcgmner 'i;; lud •. 
··Na.a., y, as m six b,m::is at oocr. 
Stall Photo by Joe Gawlowk:z 
Ian Sanderson, a memoor o: tt~ Cari>ondal&-b!sell band 
The Native~ entertains by playing th6 flute Friday night at 
the Plnc;h Penny Pub. 
and Harp<,r and myself .have been 
involvc.-d in music for many years;· 
Marin& said 
Thl. Natives · songs were very 
emotiorutl and powetful. but more 
impressive w .. the way they made 
classic songs souc,d beucr by 
personalizing then, '.O i;!t:nd with 
tilCLr own SOl!r.d. 
Their rcndiriou of Jim;ny 
Buffet's .. Margaritaville .. brought 
multiple cheers from the crowd as 
well as l-leil Young 's •·Freeburg .. 
and .. Stud in the Midd le With 
You ... originally by Stealers Wheel. 
The atives• version of th: 
Beatles' "While My Guilar Gently 
Weeps .. could have put a lump in 
the throat of a dead man. and their 
rendition of The Moody Blues 
.. Knights in While Sa1i11·· put the 
crowd into 211 awed silcn<."C. 
.. I love~ that song. The way they 
did it almost made me cry.'' 
Kimlierly Riley or fferrin said. 
The N:uives· influence con-
tinues 10 be derived from a 
im:!:!tt.de •Jf areas, from opera to 
rcggue, M:.nng said. 
The Natives will be at PK·s at 
9 :30 p.m. Saturday and at P:och 
Penny Pub on Feb. I 0. 
Pinch Penny Pub reopens; 
changes enl,ance setting 
By Bob Chla:ito 
Entertaim,e,,t Reporter 
Pinch Penny Pub, which has 
servd Carbondale. for-almost 
22 ye:an, bas reopened with 
wme new addi1ion1 after being 
clo.!cd for three days. 
Although :he pub. 700 E. 
Gr3.Jld. was ,;lo~ed for on1y a 
shun time. ffi8I'!}' r banges were 
made . man:ige r Enk Jen:-.en 
said. 
·• A fircpl3\..C and an aquarium 
'-'-ere 3dded to give tt,c pub a 
more homey feeling:· Jcn~n 
said. ..The people really seem 
10 enjoy 1L" 
Ann Karayiann· • co-owner 
uf tr-: pub. said re-.» vanon, had 
beeo taking place for aLnos1 a 
month. 
--we also added addit ional 
space by taking p.art of our 
srnre room · nC 1a~ing o ut 3 
main \\"t'_l} that dhdded lh!- two 
sections of the pub.·· she said. 
A new g.ame room also was 
coTUl'nft'fcd w:th· stccl · •;ppcd 
darts and pop! t•bles. Jc11sen 
said. 
By making changCJ!i , Pinch 
Penny Pub now accommodates 
a I~ crowd tc ,·~w bands. 
.. We try to l,ook cl ic roctc . 
Oh.es. ant blucgrac. s bands. 
M,rn~tgcment is a l~o booking 
~ome dance-type banfil -'.! this 
t imr."' Karayiannb s.1id . 
··w e·re changirig what kmd of 
bafyi,; we 11rc going to have:· 
Pinrh Pe:iny Pub still t:uget.s 
the 21 to 25-year-<,ld crowd to 
<. re ate a more mature 
a1mospherc where everyone 
kno.vs each other. and the pub 
now o;crvei ib second 
l! l! nerat ion of patrons, 
Karn) iannis said. 
Bulgaria struggles for capitalisn, 
By Jeff Mclr,tire 
lntemationa: Reporter 
'?u 1gana·~ 1ransition from 
•.:C'l mmun,,rn to democracy is 
pi,gucd ,.,th d;'ficul,}. a Bulgarian 
svcake.- 'd~':,,., 
The s1ur lntcmat,onal Busmess 
A ~C"c1at1on ~poP~orefl a pre-
sentation b~ Ts,etanka S~va. a 
Buli;anan lawyer ~nd a graduate 
saudenl in J>'JhllcaJ SC~lCC. 
Spasso, a c2mc lo S[UC through 
the Support fo r East European 
Democracy (SEf D ) program 
spon,orcrl )y the IJnilcd States 
lnfonnatio,1 Agency and suP!)Ofte<l 
by a gran• from the MSOcla!ior. cf 
International Educalors. 
Spassova said Bulgaria has 
struggled to estatlish a free.nuuke• 
economy &ince the CommL11: ist 
rcgitTh! collaps~d in ovemb.:r 
1989. 
Bulfaria. a counlry with 8.5 
million people.. has an infl.an.-.., rail 
of ~5 percen ... an unemot.,ymcnt 
rn/C of 15.76 percmt and • bud;!CI 
deficit of abo .. t nine billion U.S. 
d<,llar.;, Spassova said. neighboring former Yugos lavia. 
She sairl her country aho is Spassova said. . . . 
p!agued with !ow productivity, high However. Bulgaria. begms its 
cos ts of pr:vatiza1ion and low next round o_f neg~11at1ons for 
foreign inve:itment, problems other accc•?ta"cc rnto _ t .. e General 
coonlries foce when changiP6 from Ag,c:ement on Tanffs and Trade 
Communism to democr.cv. (GATT) in Fcbru•ry, and the 
"It is nonual C,at ii takes time coun1ry is usking 1he United 
and that dilficultics exist in trying 10 Nations for compensation or its 
es tablish a democra, ic free- economic losses relaterl to the 
-ntcrpri<c society ... she said. cmb;lrgo. ~ sai:I. . . 
lntc!11.Slioru:! investors art' wary Bulganu also 1s formitlg a 
of politic.J ins.ability a.'ld the lack growing namber of. bilatcrr.i 
of proper taX laws in Bulgaria. she agrtements w:th the United SIAtes 
said. • aw.I Olher countries to promote ood 
lns1abili1y comes from ci1izens· protect foreign inveslmcnts rn 
cri ticisms of the government"s Bulgari.s. . . . 
ec.onomic and S"}':ia1 policies, but Domestic government pohc1e~ 
citi1..ens canno1 expect a quick inclodc rcsrru~uring of ~ustries 
solution, S"""'°va said. rhat are ,:bowmg !osses ~ profits 
.. The Bulgari•n economy and anielt:ntling_r,jyatl7.ab0rl. 
depends a Jc . on other European Hussein Elsain. faculty advisor 
countries," she sa.1d. •'111e Rulj!arian for the association. said the 
1ovcm~rt cannot ,mprovc our presectalion was 'ter) .nfomwive.. 
cconomjr, situati<lr, by itself." "When l ou talk about 
Bulgaria must cope wiL~ delays intcmatior,al busir,c•s. you are 
tn ratification or its entry iato thr. talking ~:.Out politi • social and 
European eom,,,unity and is hll11 cultural factors as well ." Elsai,1 
bj- the United Nr.ions' embargo on said. 
• ~ f ... ' • ,. , • ' 
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Ham, Turkey, and Swiss Sa~ch 
Includes: chips, pickle and 
med_ium soft drink ... : .. ... only $3. l 91 
Free Lunch Delivery ! 
406 S. Illinois 549-3366 
JUMP IN THE 
S.A.C. 
With 
oAWMND 
C :, U N C Ii') 
Come join us for 
When: Monday, January 31, 1994. 
Where: Old Main LouPge, 2nd Floor, Student 
Center. <A~ME·S from check cashing) 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 
Come check us out f.o see what we're all about! 
Free Refreshments! 
Any Questions: Call the S tudent Ai...,,mni Council 
at 453-2444. 
~-1~~ 
Wori<shops 
l'rllil1tnO., ·!low 
.,..1 7-,,s 
Jhuido.,<. 6-oG-800 p 111 
'· 
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'Shadowlands' casts ifght o·r,-~c.s. Lewis' life 
By ~Issa Edwards scenes in I.he film, Lewis feels pain butler in 'Remains of the Day,' I relaLionship, Seamed by a 
En1enainment Repo,1er for the first time in his adulL Iii;'\. seem to pl&y men who arc childhood tragedy, he also escapes 
Almost all children, al one time 
in their life, hs,e read ''The Lion. 
t1Y.. Wi1ch and thc Wardrobe," but 
lhe l\lO',Y of the aulhor 's life has 
almosl .>< mud\ magic and inlriguc 
as lhe llllc of lhe land ofNamia. 
Amliony Hopkins and Debra 
Winger SW in "Sbadowlands," lhe 
story of C . ~- LewiJ and Joy 
Gresham, !he American divorce<; 
Lewis eventually falls in love wilh 
aodmames. 
When thc ftlm opens, thc fiftyish 
Lewis is leadillg the staid, sober 
life of a bachelor. He is un Oxfml 
p,ofcssor, a., intellectual whose 
well -worn life is prodict1ble and 
risldcss. He fccls no re:il pain. but 
ocitber 1oes he feel n,ai pleas=. 
When Lewis m<:e.s Grcshan, an 
American poc1 who has 
corresponded with hirn for yo?atS, 
she trinr, somclhing io hi• life thal 
he has m::.~ 111 shut out from 
his cloislerod lile for years - love. 
Gresham's straightforward, open 
marmer charms Lewis, who has 
isolatl,d himself from lhe world. 
He gives numerous spe,.chcs 
about lhc nature of suffering an<: its 
importance in sh3ping one's life, 
but ironicaIJy, lhc only suffering 
Lewis has cxf1Crienccd "-&S when 
he wa.• nine and his mother dierl. 
Lewis realizes his love for 
Gresham wbc.i it is almost IOO late. 
lo one of lhc most P'Jignan( 
Il:ars tumble down his checks aoo imprisoacd wilhln themselvcst r.-~:iieworldofboolcs. 
pain shadows his face as long Hopr;ins sai!1 in a l'fCSS rel-. In many ways Douglas is a 
suppressed emotions overwhelm And Winget, as lhe effervescent young Lewis. 
lhe defenses he has enx:tcd. Joy, portrays a woman unafraid IO At times, the film verges on 
Hopms. who Sllllcd in MSilcooe face life in all its aspectS wilh true smtimentality, oot under lhe cxpen 
of the Lambs" and "Rmlains of lhe class. direction of Richard Attcnborougb, 
O..y," is perfect as Lewis, showing As wilh her ocher ft1ms such as it never fall$ over U,e cliff. 
lhc evolution of the man ar.d the MAn Off'a.r and a Gentleman" and It is a tear-jerker, but i1 is a 
true range of ernoc.ions that shape "Terms ol Endeannen~" Wmger's magical, beautiful tale of love. 
the fil.n. pcrf<r.mance is exemplary. The In all of iLs two hours.IS 
As the hauntingly iusanc role of the eqaa!ly strong and minuLe~. it avoids predi~tability 
Hann:bal.Lcaer in 1be SilellCC ol vulnerable woman seems second and over dramatization. 
the Lambs," Hopkins showed natlllCIOher. It is a slice-of-life story with.a 
enormous skill in =nipc!i;ting Gresham's son Douglas, played formal English spin, tal::ing the 
emotions, In "Shadowlands," the by Joseph MancUo, also ;s a viewer through a magical door IO 
ma~lpulation is different, but w:inderful addition 10 the film. happiness, reality, pain and love. 
Horkins skill is superb. He It is Lewis's relationship with "Shadowlands," rated PG, is 
coollOls his body and his 1angWlglC Douglas which gives the mosl playing at the AMC University 
IO become the cbara::ter. stirring 9CellC in lhc movie. They Fiace 8 Theatres, 1307 E. Main SL 
"From Hannibal Lcacr _ IO the move beyond a atepfiui,.--r-cep,on in Carbondale. 
College health is~ues complex L- QUATROS t By Ca.ol L. Johnson 
Studoo1 Hoal'.h P,cg,ams 
Health issues :u-e complcA. 
Collc1:e heaJ~ issues arc even 
mare complex. lf you arc a collcg~ 
swdcn, you may tcod DOI IO think 
about y- bcallh; ii just comes 
and goes wilh each JXlSSing day. 
If you IJ!C O heaJllt profes-sional, 
you ""'Y be kccnly aware of YUl!C 
health, but commun-icating 
positive ~lb choices t:: -,liege 
Sllldcru, and othelS is a d>allatgc. 
What is lhe best way to transmil 
ond translate all that good <IDlf thal 
we lcnow IO be in the best interest 
of thc health of st'Jdco!S? Have all 
lite avenues been exhauSlCd'1 And. 
in thc most effective ll1llllller'1 
One avenue that bas been 
auemptcd on niany U.S. cam-
puses, and has been successful OD 
SillC's campus, is peer bealllt 
cdu::ation. Peer -lh cdDcatioo 
1..,. bc:fl caUcd by tna'ly names all 
conlaining thc same meaning: pea-
counselors, peer educsto~. peer 
helpers, poet advocates, and OL'lers. 
II is a COnccp( and t,hc wication 
of communicating and relating 
; Yom· JlpaJth 
' 
heallh issues from sludent-to-
swdcol. peer-to-peer. 
The pimary purpose of this style 
of 'hcal:h ccbcatian is io facili~ 
positive hcaltb choices to a SJ)C('lal 
population in a OOIH!ulltorituian 
way ,and a, a grassrootS level. 
Tht: sober alcoholic can be~, 
rel-'111; to a struggling alcoholic 
because specific feelings, issues, 
and siwations arc on a common 
ground. An athlete can relate 10 
another alhlc:IC IJecausc they llave 
"li\/Od" lhc lifestyle. 
An A.fric.an-American can 
understand lhe culture of a fellow 
sister or '>rother without grave 
limitatioos. 
However. boundaries can be 
l.':rosscd wtaeocr they are ethic. 
racial, gender, age, or lifcs1ylc-
rclal,:d. 
College 51Udents arc qui..: adepl 
a, crossing ;bcse Jines with open 
minds. Students arc the moSI 
per.~ vehicle for assisting in lhc 
Scholarly collection sparks 
universities to legal debate 
By Man: Cha.,. sruc·s papers and 1"81 is when 
General Assi;,lnn-ent Roportar legal ronllict began. Molfesc said. 
Ownership of a ~larly collec-
tion on East Eo10pec:.:'.! culture 
coi;,piled by la1c SlUC theater 
profes£or Herber! Marshall has 
sparlccd l~gal controversy between 
ire vnivClsity anu Nooe Dame. 
An expert on Russian cuJ~m:. 
Marshall CIJDe 10 thc University in 
:966 and r .eated lhe sruc Center 
for Sovie, and Eas1 European 
SLud,cs, which housed numerous 
volumes and papers of scholarly 
works thal made up lhe collc::tion, 
univcrsi1y officials said. 
M'lfshell offered to sell the 
collcctio., io sruc shortly before 
his death in 1991, but th,: 
University declin,.:!, claiming to 
have purchased much of lbc 
collection already. 
Marshll!I and his "ifc, Freda 
Bnllian, thcn sold thc collection IO 
Notre Dame, but VICIOria Molfcse, 
di rec1or of SIUC Office of 
Research ood Dcvclopmcoi. said 
part of tht collection that N•>UC 
Dame r=.'Od WI!!, sruc propcny. 
" I lhink lite confusion came wilh 
!he £act that faculrv members do 
ha<<: papc•• 1h11 - ·c personal 
property," Molfcac said. MBu1 
some also have pa:,ea thal beloQg 
10 lhc Universily. -
Molfcsc said tJ-.~ portion of 
Marshall's co!!r,ctioo that StuC 
had purchased was stored wilh 
Notre Dame's p(ltion. 
Notre Dame's m.iving truck 
rnislakenly packed away some of 
Negociatioos i-.-i SJUC and 
Notre Dame BllOmCys io son ou1 
uwncnhip of lhc coUoc:tion have 
bcco under way for two yem. 
Molfcse said the two univc.r.:itics 
haYC bccn ax,peratiVC. 
"We waru people tJ lcoow that 
Notre Dame has been cooperaling 
wi1h us (SIUC) to ~ve all issues 
o f ownership of lhc Marshall 
cotlection." Molfcsc said. 
sruc auomey Shari Rhode ,:aid 
lhe reason for the delay in sor:ing 
items ~or ownership is the 
ailoctioo 's large Q(JJlll ol maleriaL 
"You have to uodustand thot 
we're dealing with a sizable 
amou:nt of matcrialc in the 
<:Ollcc:r..oo," Rhode said. 
MY1>u can't talk about lhc 
colloC'.ni in tams or lhe numbers 
o' ,,olmnes - there is just too 
wuchrm'ferial." 
Rhode said ii is difficult ID tell 
cualy how much material is in lhc 
colloc:tioo because there: = .oo 
many volumes aid pap= 
B111 the uoiversibes ac nearing a 
solution io the ownership dispute. 
!hesaid. 
Brillilnl lllCClllly aanplaincx! ;t,ai 
Notre llllne is DOI paymg !tor Ille full 
price for !tor buslm:l's ailoctioo tb:a 
inilially was liJecd upon. Sbc was 
IS!2ViilalJlc for CDIIIDCd bccalJ!lc ol 
modical-. 
SIUC officials said the price 
Manball e:.1 orilliant rsbcl from 
NUiie Dame for the coUcclloo is 
unknown. 
chllllge of i>ehsviors and nuiwdes 
c. their peers relating IO heallh and 
wellocss. 
P....cr pressure then takes in c new 
connocationl 
Pressure in and of iLself can be a 
positive or negative thing! It 
depends on the method by which ii 
IS presented. Ptcr pressure in iJic 
positive sense can allow for an 
unjcrstanding between two or 
:::f.:'J'~ thaldoes not 
When there is a basic com-
prehension of values, languag<!. and 
standards as within rhc college 
populations, positive poet pressure 
can be easily acccptOd. Aglim, !he 
focus has 10 come from the 
message giver as positive, healthy, 
and sincere. We all know wha1 
negative peer pressure can do . 
The reality is thal is does exist; 
not drinking enough ID satisfy your 
buddies or not trying some new 
thir.g that everyone's doing. 
One major goal of peer health 
educ. ,fon Lhrough peu health 
ad\10C3Cy is IO promote lhe positive 
and the positive and dissipate the 
negative. 
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222 W. Freenw, Campus Shopping Ce~r 
HOLE 
WHEAT 
MONDA 
Residence Hall Students: 
Have Less Money Worries by Living on 
Campus 
All ol the following Items are covered with your Residence 
Hal• "Room and Board" coo!nct. Pleue add up how much 
these Items would cost If you lived oil campus. 
Ufilltles: 
,. All electricity 
• All heat 
• Basic Cable +1-1130 
• Local telephone service 
No Deposltsllnstallation: 
• Telephone hook-up 
• Cabfe TV hook-up 
• Damage deposit 
Food: 
• Unlimited seconds 
• Special Meals 
• Nutrition Counseling 
• Brown bag meals 
Emu: 
'fnmsportation: 
• No gasoline costs 
driving to and from 
.can.pus 
• Free fun alld exciting programs! 
• s udy floors 
• Student sutf members provide peer support 
•Com~Labs 
• Special Halls open tll..l'u aJI br-~lcs 
·n.e Race As On....For Univenlty Housing I 
Sign up begins tbis week! 
January 31, 1994 Pagc9 
is1-000FF Ts5oo-C)f-f: 7 f-e;y-O~e ;s~]:~~;~~7 
I purchases totalUng $5-$25 : purcbues totalling over $25 I I Get One Free! I ($1.~-~: ~a:; Pie I 
I •Sale items&.. Dog food I •Sale Items&.. Dog food I I "'"-,._uy~-8-..Y"•._..., , "TC8Y" I I not included I not included I I \a · I I 
ucplres 2/27 /94 I Expires 2/27 /94 , • I Murdale Shopping Center I Mutdale-Shopplng Center I I The Country!; Best logurJ. I The Cmmtry~ Best ibgurt. I 
I 549-77.11 I 549-7211 I l,,.. ... ,,--,,hlscoupoobefon-.Ooc · "'---•""'-""'°no-.Ooc· 
-
I' ordn pu ~poa per CVt:tOfflff pu visit. Offer orda- pa CCH.pGII pa c»!51.omn- pa vhlt~ Offff I 
-
I laood only al partk-'!'At'-9 -naY""" .,,...\,... Nnt I good Oftly at partldpallogl(IY"' .torn. Noc I M-F 10-Sp.m, .M-f 10-Sp.m. 1 ;;...,,.~mb,~tlonsllhuy otb,~ p~-..... ,,.... ........... , ...... lh • .,, ................... . 
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I SUGARTREE . COGi\TRY ~Lp3 l!\IPERIAL 
:APARHIE~TS ~ - ~IRCLE !\l[~A 
r--------------- , 
I I A FRESH DAILY I I MADE FROM SCRATCH : 
I We have: •Stl.'dios • Pots Allowed I I WORID CIASS BRE.AflS I 
I • ·j BDRM • 24 Hour Maintenance I I , I 
• 2 BDRM Service 
t- ·st:':~ates for i2'.month lease : 11 ;:',:!~ ';;;,':, 5 0 ¢ WOR~~vBREADII Semester leases availbate The Ba,:k~ I 'Apply during January & r Ive up to 25% off your renr I I I 
I (some ro~trict:ons may .apply) I , Call Call Call I O . I 1 ,2,9.45 l l 529-4611 549-6610 1 MURDALE SHOP. ING CENTER Limit one Coupon Per~Vlslt ~ __ 
1 
___ alll) _______ ... __ ..a I 457•4313 Offer Ex ires 2/281941 
... _ ... ______________ ...
r--------~--~---, 
: ~®.~T~~ : 
I The place with ~pace" I 
I "fllr1 L,.,el Apartments for 1 to -4 pe150ns. I 
~IL, approved for Sophomores to Grads. I 11 .! ,., ,wj, ~"Jr •Qmj - f,dl) .'.ll ,rr..:J I 
I (!:,,, r ·1 1 • r·.a1nur..1na 't rt ' ' I t- .., ,,dmr-ntd 9 . pn,:ait E1 s ·(l'-1; 
I , nd \'tr, nexl to rainpus! ~--~ I 
, 1-.INJ 'NOWRENTI m >\l'IWE.---- 1 
L1__±_57~J fOR 94-95 , 1207 ,. \ all l.J 
-- -- -- - :...:::, ------ ..,, --
r-wE1coMEBAci-7 rraRrFrs-n-
: - 5%, off : : Bring this coupon .in for I 
I "'~.n~ ~rts or I • 2 oo¾ OFF I I . Free Cooling System Inspection 1(1 bor I I O - I 
I · Oil Filter &. Lube (most cars) S 10.95 I I EXPIRES FEB lS I 
I · Complete Foreign&.. Domestic ~pair I I I (coupon required) 
I • The home of professionol auto & rodi(Jk)r repairs! i I G d All M h d • I 
t.: '!:~'~1!.!::~ ~ -- - - - t_D_ - - ..I .I.: _02 _ _2!_! _ - - - ~~ _a_!l-_ )!~ 
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--~-------------, iA CRISTAUDdS I 
I WORID CIASS BREADS I 
I Stard!rdSdalie -CalDe,;AheedbResienetion I I We have: •Studios • Pets Allowed I 
m MQti. IIJE .wm I I • 1 BDRM • 24 Hour Maintenance I ~ -... ...,.,_ s..,- .-r..... • 2 BDRM Service I "Made From _,_ ,-t4-P~ """"" I I • 3 BDRM I 
I Scratch From IlilIB fill I I Special Rates for 12 month lease I 
The Back" ~ -~ Semester leases availbale I ~ ~ ~ ~ ,.._ I I • Apply during January & receive up to 25% off your rent• I 
I 457-4313 ~~ ~ I I Calr (somerest~ns mayapply) Call I 
. . . .. 
, 
~n; _.\R T l{I I ll ){ '- I In l'I l B I\IPI-J{L\L 
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r---------------, 
I ~@·ADS I 
I ... ~PARTMENTS I 
i "The place with space'' I 
I Split Level Apartmerds for t to 4 JlfflOIIS· I 
SIU approved for SOPhornores to Grads. I 1 • 9 or 12 mo. Lctm ~ • sp,u:iow (,,dl'OOfflJ 7 • full y r."1ptttd I 
12 - fu,msh td apu . 5 • cablt T .V. 8. mainunancr Jtfllict I 3 • fuJJ bath, 6 • air condi<iontd 9 . pri•O:t & 1<.:urt 
I ..---- ~ and yet, next to campus1 ,----- --, I 
I PHONE NOW RENTING ADORE'S I 
w~~~~-3~~~--~~~~~ 
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Health care reform marches on 
as Clinton lashes out againts foes 
Los Angeles Tomes 
11 .\SH ING TO - Pres id en1 
Cl mton. ,ed.ing to forge ,;:urpon 
lor ht' a lth care reform. cha:gcd 
a turda , 1ha1 the nation ·s health 
m,ur-UlC( ') "Item •'i.s ri[!8rd Iig::u1.:: 
ll rdinar) fon11 1ics and small 
In hi • we, '' ·ad io addrc, , . 
Clinton. his , ........ c , l, 11 rasp) from 
hi, !tour-plus State of the Union 
'J'l"CCh Tucsda) nigh1. said heallit 
insurance companies hile fees for 
husme5c;e, ltuu arc too , mull and 
den) CO\'..:rage 10 tho"C wilh t"Olitl)' 
pn:~, 1~1ing condniun~ 
" l "nk, , " c 1.·han~c thing, . 58 
millirn: <\ ntt>ncan" ma) ha" c no 
O\Crngc ,u ~ti ' for , nmc 11me 1h1s 
,-ear." C"lln1nn ~ud. 
• •• A. nd C\ 1"'!11, s:t) 1hrc~ of eve ry 
10 ,mall hu,ult..~1-C'- ma, 1-'C fottX'CI 
10 stop i.:o,cting thc:i r c~1plo)CCS in 
1hc vca r , :1ni.: ad becau,;;c 1. ma ll -
bu,1-ncsi- r<.1,1,;; arc go ing up '-O 
mul h fa -al!r than big-busin~s and 
go, c:mmc111 l'O\b, 
Es1ima11ng lita1 he and flN lad) 
:-111l an Rodha n, Cl inton had 
rcc,' 1vc.-d ncarh I million leuers on 
health care. C1 1111on als('I derided 
cl a1 :-n, th!Jt 1hc.: rc i, no hc.:~tlth cart" 
c-ri-.1 • .. 
·11,c only place where people <ay 
there ·s realiv 00 health C3re cmi~ i~ 
right here in Wash ing1on. wt.,rc so 
m:in;- en.JOY s,,curc benlth be,,efi15 ru 
reaso nable c,,s1. paid for by the 
iaxpayers," he said. 
S nn1e M inority Leade r Bob 
Dok. R-K an .. had ea rlier 
que,,uoned whelher !here is • hcallit 
care c ri.;;i but he later a1d the 
health ca re sys te m doc~ hove 
" ~eriou.-. problem, ·· 1hat need 
reform. 
The prcsidc1.1 '.:; D.!t ault on lhe 
health m~uran ..: c ind us try drew 
~upport from an 1mporrnnt ally. 
Sen. Danie l Pa1nck Moynihan. D· 
1 • Y .• c: ha1rma n of 1he Senate 
Rn.1.ncc. Committee. 
He also had frusl!3teJ lhc Wl111e 
Houi:;;c h~ que-1ioning the cx1s1ence 
o f a i enuinc hcahh care c rhis. 
al lhough he la1er said he mean, lital 
~•hilc there is no healthcare crisis. 
there is a health insurance cri~1.!,, . 
.. Our in~urancc system is klutzy 
and comple >. and in-adequate and 
i ncompl ete .. Moynihan said on 
CN N's "Evan, and Novak" 
program . ~ ~e r, he dre w a 
d istinction between the quality of 
heahh care and lite >hom:omings of 
t-,cahh m- urancc. 
Moyn ihan responded angrily 
when show n a tclc vi ion 
commercial pu1 out by lite Heallit 
Jn.\ urrnce Association of A•nerica 
1hnt at!ackcd .. new mandatory 
govemmcn1 heahh alliances" lital 
would 1equire ·,en, of lhousands of 
new bureaucrats .. a nd create 
" anolhcr billion-dollar 
bureaucracy.·· 
··Jf you had a big profll -ma~ ing 
enterprise whtch ""-a" making 1 lot 
o f profi1 . you 'd probably be able 
10 pay for ods like 1h.1~ .. Moynihan 
,aid. 
" II doc..sn'1 help .•.. The)• •c ~01 
to wmch that. ... We 're tr)ing 10 
do some1hing dcccn1. We ,e trying 
10 do ii wilhou1 blaming anybody:· 
Moynihan alsc ccn1endcd Ihm no 
one ever goi decied on a plntform 
or favoring insurance companies. 
"so maybe they can jUSI ease olf a 
b11 . 'They ough1 10 know belier. If 
1hc) dnn'1, litey' II find 001." 
In 1he Repu hl 1can rcspon:,.e to 
Oin1on ·s speech. '-en. Judd G regg 
of New Hampshire contended 1ha1 
1he admmi str.uion · health care 
proposal "' c!: mands thal the 
meriran peop le become 
depende n1s . 1ha1 we re ly for our 
'- UStenancc and our happincs on 
lhc sclf-congratul cto11 few who 
know bcner: · 
S1afl Pholo by Joe Gawlowlcz 
Finger painting 
Police Chief Don strom takes finger prints of Kaitlin 
Kelly, 3, Sa l urday afternoon while participating In 
Projeci Kid Care at the University Mall. 
30-year-old Evers trial resumes .. .. sl free Delivery!!! 
The Washington Post 
JAC KSO1' . Mi •< - W il iam 
Faulkner lmc" 1hc c!cad 1ell 1alcs in 
Mi ss1 s ipp i. a nd Friday in the 
murder trial o f "' hi tc supremacist 
Byron De La Beckwilh . charged 
with s lay ing civil righ1 s leader 
Medgar Eve rs . witnesse s io ng 
dcccascd testified again in the 30-
ycar-old case. 
One after the another. pros-
ecutors asked coon officials lO take 
lite stand and read from lrnllSCript,; 
of dead v•1tncsses who testified at 
tlie ~rs, tnal< of Beckwilit. now 73. 
Sc~k\\llh ~'as fret!d after :wo all -
male . a ll -~hite Juries failed 10 
reach vcrdiCL"i in 1964. 
The tcstimon) under.cored the 
difficult )· of II) ing someone for a 
c rime committed so long ago. 
Cruc ial evidence . "iUCh as tne bulle1 
lita1 1-;lled Evers. has I= lost. The 
ri fle alleged 10 have been u>e<! by 
Beckwith also was lost. but then 
found- in the closet of the 
prosecutor·~ fonner father-in-law, 
who kept it as 3 souvenir. 
On lite >land Friday. 1here were 
dead FBI agents. as well as a dead 
Hinds County shcrifT. Jackson City 
police detectives. a cab driver and a 
gun shop owner-ti! gone , hut 
cailed 10 the stand via litcir proxies• 
to have their ICOlimooy. now tJ=e. 
.Jlccades-old. read to jurors. 
Repea1edly. Beckwilit's defense 
a ttorneys. Jim Ki1chen s and 
Merrida Coxwell . rose 10 objec1. 
arguing that old testimony was 
unfair 10 their c:ient. that it denied 
them the right to cross« :um inc 
witncsse ~ or 10 impeach the 
testimony with new evidtmcc that 
may ha••e emerged over lite past 30 
Increasing violence leads 
women to purchase guns 
The Washington Post 
NAS HVILLE. Tenn - ~l . nd ) McClung p laced hcr dchca1e hands 
fUT11f) Jru1•nd lite gri p of lite Rossi .. lR-caliher revoh cr and squeezed lite 
Lngr..cr A bulle t exploded ou1 in an orani;c fl~ h. ~latn:-:iinf through a 
lar.?cl of .i human mr,n nt the Gun Cit) ,;;hoot ing range. Her mother. 
'-Jafln. nodck--d m appfmal Jt the 11-yc.u-old 'i,,, mark.::,nU!OShip. 
t n 111c ha, :x-cn hmcn ng ..!an1Jemu'ily dose 10 home. a.ncy McClung 
c::1nc1 fn1.•fr' h.1H· hccn hurg.lari\'< and rape,. and she i1. arcd. She ('IY.1b il 
'"',...., c.:rful 1'.,7 m,1tnum rt',o!Hr md , he io;; read~ lo u"-· II 
.. That.: h.1,c tx-cn ,• loi lll r<etplc hreakmg in10 hou~ ...., h ilc peot•le arc 
.1,:1.· T -.11,' \l,<"lunt.!. . \ho 0 ·..:'-•n,1) lic!!an t.tlmg a fireanns tr.umng t.ia\S 
I"'""-'H\'d 111 pan h~ 1he 1'.i.1. io:1al R1flc -\..,,oc.·1Jl 11 lll. " A m.:m Gtmc 10 m~ 
'""'"'' h!.·t"t).:n JO ,tnt! Jfl .• "' pm. Jnd \..ncx l I 1,n LI~ door aft.:-r ba\'in11-
v..1t. l,l'd Iii\.· h"t,./"l" \ h hu,b.ind "'a.c out nr h1 \\n. "-0 I wld the man I 
1,aH· .1 •••11 \\ 11 tk \ ,. w;u.1·• h . ll•U ... 
l h1.· \ I- r lurh·, J .. f ,n 11! 1111 1111 .. h:.,, mg numhi.:.r ot " omen huying 
•1,.:.w1 .t11d 1.U.•.111! • dckr • t·,1 1r .-, ,~ ,ipk<l h) tht.: '-RA an:J other 
11 .1n1,~111u1i-. l h- 1 ltk:, 1n• mo11 •h.•,I t-i, '·.u .,fr:11xl(-,r., ,.,,l•nc· 
1"1· I •ikinc 1 .1 n111.1' 11.,.·• -.JIii I .\llr; I u1 11. ~, v.ho '"orl." a!n1w 
,l1 l1• 1.u,11 ,i , "l'n pn.:p,m:<l 10 ~on, w11, ,hnuld 11,-
l' u1JL ' ('r."1all'° 'l I 11,h,.•r a11J.;?u11 
,:111 Of. a ·11:."1u: ,u 1- I urH,,:r •' J~ 
.!'.' !l'km , ,·11,a1 ~~1ll · •r ''t<"'°l 
,11 "otm "'-' I L •n~ 5?Jn in ,1t 
ycan. 
But ircu ll Court Judgr L. 
Bre land H ilburn o verrul t rl the 
obJcctions. all o wing the ghosts 
from one or 1i-.s iss ippi"~ mo-.1 
no1orious lrial 10 1akc lite stand. 
1be loni dck1y since ihc earlier 
trials . as well as the use of such 
da1cd 1es1imony. is s u re to be 
cco1ral in an.y ii:a1urc a ppeals. 
Indeed, legal cx,,cns and many 
Mississippian con c s they arc 
iroubled by lite tri.,l r-----------------------lMonday Madness· "I litmk everybody =ogni7cs the serious const.itu1ional questions 
al slal<e here," said John Jones. a 
promincm Jackson Bilc,mey. 
Jones and other auorneys said 
they t,,lieved lital Beckwi1h will 
hav,e grounds to appeal any 
conviction. based on lite U5C of old 
ICStimony and his righlS IO a speedy 
uial and due process. 
l s-1 .oo Off 
I Any Pizza L _______ (Every Monday) ______ _ 
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Guzall's has the largest selection of 
SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale! 
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- I 20% 
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"Your on-campus connection to Information Technology. " 
~es 
Building a Better 
Information Technology: 
A progress report 
Last fall, we introduced a new strategic plan to 
chango? the way !>!UC addresses its information 
2. Consul ting skills workshop-
You wanted someone you could call 
technology needs (voice, vid eo and data communications). to meet with and discuss your prob-
At the heart of the plan is a customer-oriented management : lem. To this end, we just completed 
approach called Total Quality Mana:;"m?!,' (TQM) that will . the first half of a two-par : training 
transform how the office of Information Tech.,ology works 
with you. 
We've already made significant progress toward this 
goal. We ve addressed several key customer complaints 
that surfaced in surveys, workshops and focus groups con-
ducted with computer users last fall. (See ov. 15, i993, 
issue of Dawg B '.es for details of tlle tindings.) 
Here's what we 've done so far : 
1. ADR (Afplication Development Request) 
overhaul-.You told u.s to cue out the cu.mber~ume paper-
work that bogs down the reques t process for repairs a.1d 
main tenance. As a result, we' re in the middle of a 10-step 
pr· cedure tc1 find quicker, more efficient methods of han-
dling customer needs. _We're looking at eliminating the 
Ai1R fo rm altcgether and replacing it with people. 
"Ou r goal is to make it as simple as po sible to request 
our services." says Mike Schwartz, assistant director of 
Information Technology. "Everyone on our staff should be 
able to answer the phone and h,mdle customer calls for help." 
session to improve the consulting 
skills of about 45 Information 
: Technology employees. The second 
: half will be held during the week of 
. Feb. 2i. 
3. Customer relations skiils 
. workshop-l¼cause you asked us to 
. improve how we communicate with 
l you, we' re plannfag a workshop that 
: will enhance Information Technology 
: staffers' communication and )I•Ob-
icm-solving skills. 
As you can see, we're re-engineer-
. ing the internal processes of the office 
of Information Technology with you 
· in inind. There's much ~ore to be 
done, but we hope l'.1 be able to offer 
· you a new, improved Information 
Technology by the fall semester. 
The Macintosh Connection 
to the Campus P1.rea 
In 1988, SIUC began , campus area network have devPloping a campus area · invol ed IBM or IBM-compati-
network (CAN) that wiU ulti- : ble machines. Howev!!r, 
Jllately encompass the entire Information Techn0log-y can 
University. The network is a · also connect Macintosh 
system of local area networks machines (¥.'heihPr or not 
of c,'mputer u ers with com- . they' re in a local area net-
r.1on software and hardware : work) . Currently, about " 
'>eo?ds who share resources, ,. do.:en Mac networks en'joy the 
applications md information. benefits of the CAN. 
The CAN exrands a user's Informaiicn Technok>gy 
telecommunications horizons : would like to bring yo· r Mac 
by offeri.ng access to other local into the campus area network 
area netwo,ks, the mainframe fold It's a little more involved 
ar.d international networks 
such as Int•!rnet and 3itnel. 
So far, most hv0kups to ta'1e 
te) c->nnect them than IBM or 
IBM-compatibl~.:; because Macs 
require protocol conversions 
and sp-.!cial hardware. 
: However, it's ~,orth the effo t. 
: It open; up a whole new world 
of com;mting to the Mac user. 
If you work on a Mac and 
would like to become a pari of 
the campus area network, sub-
mit an Application Developr: ,en• 
Requ.:?St (ADR) to IrJormation 
Technoloi,;t- We'll give you a 
detailed estimate of the projec.t's 
cost. lf it's approved, our 
ex~~ may be able to start to 
.Jrk "-" your job iri about 75 
days. The CO!:t and length of the 
project will vary depi>.nding on 
your computing situation. 
January 3 I, 1994 
U1 
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The pc_ople behind the· 
. progre.ss . 
About a doz<,n people from a 
vtirlety of depa.rt::ncnts and 
offices have re\'ampe.:i the way 
the Office of Information 
T:,chnology 1oes business. We 
expect about. twice that ma,iy to 
participate ,iter we mah all 
committee appointments. Below 
are the appointments to ,:!ate. 
Customer Satisfaction 
Leacter: 
-Can,i Henry, Budge~Office 
Members: 1 
-Nancv Carr, 
Inhrmation 'Lechnnlogy 
-Mark Scally, Budgtt Office l 
-L1rry Schilling, Institutional 
Research and Studies 
-Mike Schwartz, 
Information Technology 
j Education and Training Leader: 
-John Baker, Budget Office 
Employee Satisfaction 
Lettder: 
To be annou.nced . 
Provide Technology 
I.R.ader: 
-Larry Hengehold, 
lnforr.1ati.on Technulogy 
Members: 
-Al Allen, 
lnfor~ :ion Technology 
-Bill Baron, 
Information Technology 
-Ron Hickman, Budget Office 
-Hal Richard, Institu tional 
Research and Studies 
-Frank Scobbv, , 
1 lnforr.1ation Technology 
-Mike Schwart..z, 
lnformatior. Technology 
Communications 
Leader: 
-Ann Saunders,_~~--·-- IJ 
School of Art an~J 
~------~J 
fanuary 31, 1994 
a.onHilO 25% Off 
N.w •tMI VN .. ce• &l1••• .. 
sl.ep. •ta N . l,lth it. 
M'ltere 6&7 -204&. 
Apartments 
LAaOI ONE ll~tOOM, l•,rn, 
~ '::.1v:si7~~~"22 
AME-RICA"" 8APTlST STUOENT hovM, 
30.t W. Main. indr.iduol bdon, a>m-
~ l;,,ing CH(U, Ill~ ind, maiM only. 
45741216 
OaJly E:::,ptian 
TOP -':' DALI LOCATION 
l.ulll.lfy 2 bdrm furn hou ... No pan. 
ml., ~ e10, 2 bd-a, 
""°f rw:,w, A10 S. WOINnglon. to 
~- 529~3581 «529-1120 
!'agel9 
#•):l;f?ii 
NOW' SHO\VING ... 2 3, A bdrm•, 
~- wall lo SIU, !um Of cnfi.n"t, a,rpeiecl, 
:·1 no pets 5.t9-AS08 {3·9PMl. 
w//,. , a/c,CQ'pf!led,Cal68A•~i d I RE.~ FOR SPD,:G, fal. 2, 3. A I only on Sc-.i & Sun bdrff', woflt lo stU, fum or \<nlurn, 
f-----_-_:-_-_-_-_-_::---'- 1 Carpail6.{ nopeb.5'9-'808 f3·9PMJ. 
PRIVATE RCOMS, CAR80NDA1!, for 
:.."=.~-~~ 
.tudc:-riti Two !,loci, from compu, 
dir«1ly north of UnTV.-Mty library. 
u,.h, indudod S 170 po, ........ Call 
Ck"ngoffKehovncw,lyd7-7J52 Dif. 
IOCU!r1oq,1hi, 
5EROUS MAlf srvOENl, nc.n ""°"'• 
lo ~-:re fvm A l:xlrm <!pl, a/c. w/d, fu~ 
kitchen, S175/ m'->,._1/f viii , n•ar 
4.irY>~l ,.CIUI, 1.e?3·2,l.J1 
P«IVATE IK)OMS, ~ • .hared~ 
& ki1ch.i Util if'I( SIJO/ mo. Near 
~' 520·A217, 529·3833 
Roommates 
aw• NOUSI Al'FOR0ABlE IMng. 
F.m. - w/fun ~-,.,._ 
bail,. ,os E. c.a.g.. s:zo-:rw . 
~ /JJ1f· •Ot W . .V.:-0.. 
Watet. _...,,,., h.at, ind. 
Ne,., corpet S270/rno s,9.71so. 
1 BDRM,.., LMNG Room, ~iiehen, ~ 
fum, neat CDITl)lll, Spring, foll S290/ 
rro, Sum. Sl80/ tTO . S29-t2l i 
OAtDI.N PARK APT&° 
~::;.· ~~:~~ ~~ r 
1,,o1,y1oa1a;.,, blll""""'""'' I (o!! .S..9·2835 kl al up cq>f 
lfflCIINCY APTI. furn, ,,aor ;~,;!a~:-1; s1,s wn,, 1 
STUDIO APTS, lum, near COff1JVI, 
well•rnoinlo:ned. S 155 _.., !2051/i,p, 
call A57·«22 
LG '2 &OlM,, fvm & c;~, a/c1 
NEEOEO l PERSOt..1 k> ~• 2 i •• ,,,., , 605 \' ' Cofl•g•. a-roi 
=~~- ~ -:~Ima. W/d ifflmMtiatly. 549-5717 ar 529•287A 
---------~ ~a~~~~ !~!•,n~ 
ROOMM/, TE 'tiDED, 2 bloch .- ~ . - ptl,. 5'9-'80B ()-9PMI 
~.:J.!,6"5'":.C~~ holne. SPACIOUS FIJRt,,I. STU[JQ cpi, wirh 
~NO~-SMO.~ ~ tr~: ai;~,~o1e ~=- fr': 
bam at &oo,-.id.. SZ21/mo. inc.~- ~quief, di:,.,.tocon-p.,,,fflfl °" 
& ccble. ( 0 ', .tS7 17lJ. :=:~[tr~· S 51 S 
S l6!/MO ~u UTI L INCL, Cl•on 
&n,oki.;de Mooor Apl. ! roommol• 
neKled tpring ~-. 549..:a530 
r;rn, mRO • OOMMATE I,, 3 ~¼m 
Meodow,idg• 1c;wnhov ... $2A0 + 
.hare of viii 457-8511 or s ,9-9837. 
~: = i~".:." ,~?, GOAD ST\JDCNTS I lxh ,.,,,.. -
5197/mo + Kutil. ':all.ff SA~-9113 lau,Calll.0_•·_67_3_2 _ _ ~~~, 
NEW 2 SC.QM Ni Giant .:,ty Rd, cthie 
ready w/rnon'f ~Id~. 5 m1nulb from 
~' Sor,ynopeh 457•5266 
OOifT, 2 BDRM, /urn, wol :0 SIU, RO 
peb, 5445/ ~ ,rel -"~ 
Calf 529-• JSO 
TWO eORM 1,o;IM, 1K bo,h. w/ d. NEED 
t!._~-:t;.',';;>~r· TO 
Ono -•·•molung lomo;. lo, deon, ADVERTISE? 
~~n~~•:;,~68~ IOFM ~ THE 
FEMAlf NEEOfO ASAI lo ,1..,, 1= ANSWER IS 
ap. , bl,, ho.n SIU, w,pf, "f'P'"""O, 
,-.,1, '1 BO/mo + • .,,;I, :29-3076 I IN 
,PARrMEN'JS 
SIU APPROVED 
kr S.,,H .. r• te 
Gn,a 
9 « 12 flll('. COllhCU 
Fum,1-brd A/CoNt 
Clot.·LOCtmp.:, c..blelV 
Studies 2 & 3 Bdrm. Ap.s. 
For 94-95 
~@ •ADS 
~~PAATMENTG 
1207 S. Wall 
457.4123 I 
si-Apt. A-.o..:r-J 
Mon • fri Sot I 
1-5 p.m. 11·:!p.m. 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE! 
f•r ... .,. ._. ___ JI 
ml 
Classifie('1 I 
536-.3.3111 
• ~ 
305 w. College 
511 S. Ash ii. II, & Ill 
5(l5 S Ash (front & rear houses) 
Wl)_'l!iQMS 
305 W. t,;11\)e ('4)Sli!irs) 
'°6 W. \Vah.o: (;ear OOUSG) 
32' W Wa"1JI (l'P & rear) 
319 W. Wanut (ups,ars) 
IAoble homes (G~nt Cky Rd.) 
~ 
301$ W . ~ ~IO'NMOUSei) 
3tlW. CJ-.,rry (I & II) 
3t0W. Cherry 
530S. '5h 
501 S. Hays 
403 s. Poplar 
40o W. Waku (I & lij 
321 W. Walntd 
319W. Walntll 
32,W. Wa~ 
80Z W. 'Ntt!r!-JI 
103S. Forcsl 
207 W. Oak (up,tairs) 
~ 
303 E.Hester 
~ 
701 W. Cherry 310 W. Cherry(l & I') 
610 W. Creny (I& !~ 
321 W. Wair>;! i~lrs) 
'1l8$. F011l$1 
Mike Wadlak 
Wa<11ak Rentals 
106 S. Fo,es, 1&11 
WD.UiwltlW 
6071 H. Allyn 
S--~ ~Nh 
s14 s.  •t.•4 
S04S. -
502S.-'2 
602 N. Corico 
-403 W. Elm •1.•2 ,•3.•4 
718 S. ~ •l .•2.•3 
402 t E. Ha1u 
4l0 1E.Htstn 
210 Hocpital D,. • I .-7 
7f JS. Ulinolt 101.1 0 2. 201 
5071 W. M1in A 
507 w. Main n 
410W. O11k 
202 N. Paplu •2, •3 
41-1 W. 'Syumore E. W 
-1N j C' l~,iwnity 
406 S. Uni .. •n~v • l ,•2.•3 
33<1 UI. W1lnu1 •l 
liW•l;f ~•hJeI~hlJ 
SOJN.,;n,,, 
609N. ~on 
50°1 S. Ash • t ,• 2.• •• 
S02S. ~gr.•2 
SO<I S. ~v\dge • 
!.14 S. Br.verida,t • I , •3 
602 N. C•rioo 
901N. C.ric.'O 
306 \\l.Chn,y 
JtJW. Otff'l\'•2 
,t0,tU1.0t,...'\• C1 . 
405 \~. 0-~ Ct. 
406W. O'lf't'TYCI. 
407W. Cba-ryCt. 
408\\1. Q~Q. 
409W.Owrty 0 
408 1 W. Ow..rfYO. 
310 W. Coll• •1 • .-2,-,.•4 
S00 W. 0.tkac .-1 
301 w. Ehn 
, , • s. F'o.neM •3 
4 11 E.ffffffU "; 
5091S. Ha~ 
402! E. l!flt« 
4061 f- Hester 
208 Ito.pit l r,.,-. •t 
103 s. 1•0. Jiw.. ein1~203 
903 Und"' 
515 S. L,,gar, 
£i 12'-. :.0,,M 
6121 S, (J;,pn 
507'W. Ma1nA 
S07J '-''· M.ln 8 
549-4808 
Sh<ww'IBy~ 
T\\ 0 lH llHOO~l 
906W. llc0..W 
-W. llcDomol 
-400W. Ou:•J 
301 N.~•1 • .-t,4.•4 
414W. S,,.-E,W 
T-.. 
T-.dy 
404S. u.i-..ty 
40Zi W. W.al.._t 
120 W. Wahw t 
820iW. W.Jr.at 
Dijf:J#l:Ji•J;{tI•QI 
503N. AD,,n 
607N.AD,,, 
609 N. Aft, .. 
408 S. A.ti 
.C IO S.Aah 
504 S. AAh •2 
506 S. A..h 
514 s. ~ •!.•2.03 
510 N. C.rico 
90A N. ~~ .. 
306 w. 0-ny 
405W. O.ny 
501 W. Ocnv 
404 W. aw..,,a. 
405 w. Cleny a . • 
~'>6 W • ...:lwny0. 
•07 w. '-lxn;,(t. 0 
408 w. a.tr;• :.:a. 
409 VJ. O.ny Cl. 
406W. a-..... 
408W. 0..ftlll 
SOOW. C..nigc.•Z 
810 w. Co11ogo 
305 Crntww 
S06 S. Dioon 
1045. FONSI 
113 S. Foat 
11 5S. FMWSS 
uos.r-t 
303$.F--. 
409£.Ftw:mlln 
•ll E. Fr.m.n 
, ........... 
511 s . ...,_ 
SIJS . ..... 
401 E. Kuta 
406£. Uesta 
COB E. l 'sa 
4081 E. tinier 
201ll-io.pt•I 
210 tioq,11;•1 
611W. ~ 
90J Lhlu. 
ffiHI I IH DHU< 1,1 
s1n.1-
~1u.1-
_.,_ ... o..w ., _
_., _  
400 W. Ollk •1 ,..-: 
402 W. On •1_.•Z 
40IW. O.. 
501111. 0ak 
505W. Ook 
soo~. au.n11 
Sit N. O.lda.ad 
602 II. Oulond 
%OZ H. Poplar • t 
91! w. !),cam,o~ 
1'19 w. s,a-a,. 
t,J0W.S,.C..O.. T_,_ 
T....t,>E.Pul< 
402 f W. ~ 
504W. W.ir.., 
120 W. Walnut 
820JW. Wolnui 
fOl H llllJR0O\l 
503 N. AD,,,, 
609N. An,. 
410 Adi 
504S. Aah-, 
409 S. -
501S. -
sczs.-....•1 
50!S.~ 
5055. a.-..., 
--S. a.-w,. 
508S. -
514 s. 8nraWea •2 
514 S . ~ •S 
SION. Canm 
now.a-,, 
soow. a...,, 
311W.a--., •l 
405W. a..., 
501 .,_ a-., 
50.Sll'. 0,onj 
_.,_a-.,,_ 
STAl£.Collogo' 
50GW. ~•2• 
710W.c.a.r, 
,101w.~ 
r,e9w . .-
sosc-
>Yiiii.Ok«a 
104!., f--' 
IISS.""-' 
I < ll H IIH)llOU \J 
tt5S. -
120S.-
30:S. -
SllS.F....i:• 
'°7W.-
SOOS.Ha,. 
503 S. lla,-
507 s. Ho,• 
509S.Ho,o ' 
511 s . ...,_ 
SISS.ti.,. 
51<S. ..... 
402 E. Hater 
406£.Hostc," 
40I E. HMf_ff 
208ttc.pl1JDr. •2• 
210 Hoo,,l,l 0.. ,S 
212 ........ , D,_ 
'10S.I.-, 
614S. t.-, 
308W. -
41SW. -
400 W. O.k •I 
400W. Ou'2 • 
40Z W. 0.1. •l.'2: .: 
505 W. O.k 
300N.o.1Jond 
505 H. Ookbnd 
511 N.OIIJand 
514 0.U.nd 
1619 w. s,.,c. .... 
L7J.0 W. Sta,aon 
T..-
4045.~~. S 
104 W. WUNII 
1'4 W. Waln• .,: 
J\'l-. Bl:.DROO'\I 
405$.-
409S. -
412S.~-
510S.e.-
SIZS. -
4'17111. 0-,, 
)00£.Colooo 
now.~ 
!IOSc...Mow 
t.)6$. l3iuliidh 
5115.f.ora !, 
SOIW. Mcwnoe 
IINIHliJHHINJ 
4l3W.Mom'OII 
507W.NUD 
414 N. Ooldond 
402 W. W--.d 
404W. Wa1Nd 
s1, BfDHOOM 
4055.-
s10s.-., 
512 s. 8-nfdgit 
!IJW, Q,..r,y 
407W. O...,,, 
507W. ~ 
710W.Cowo, 
906S. Elw,1M<h 
208W. -ltal0.. 
BOSS. Wlnoiil 
507 W. Makt 
S<!SS.u..-;iy 
402W.Ou 
~iQM:Ji•h{•I•QI 
4;)5 s. _,....,. 
5125. &-ridgE 
~ S,.fliuWh 
803S. ll!;noi.. 
507W. M•ln 
503 s. Uolwnl!\· 
402W. W•lnut 
Renting 
as 
of 
Feb. 1 
'J\vaiable NOW! 
Best Selections la Town 
Availabit? Fall 1994 
529-1082 
January 3 I. 1994 
Servers 
serve 
yo·u 
right 
Q. What is a server? 
11 A device lir.ked to a local 
area network (LAN) that 
enables more than one pP.rson 
to share sofnv Jre and hard-
ware. There are n>Jny kinds of 
servers such as file, print, com-
munications, doll".ain control 
and gopher servers. 
Q. i've been told that our 
Q. Do file se.rvers work on 
: Mac networks? 
· l'il Sure. Servers work with 
any kind of network. Here are 
some minimum specifications 
for the equipmentyou'll need 
to be able to install a file server 
on your network (These a,re 
. general guidelines; exact speci-
Hca tions will vary depend ing 
LA needs a file server. What on the needs of your network.): 
is this? Mac machines-a Mororola 
11 This type of server stores . 68040 processor with a speed of 
files and programs so they ('an : 25 megahertz, 500 MB or more 
be shared among emp:oyees : of disk space and 16 MB of 
within an office and between 
dcpdrtrnents. It can save you 
money b<:cause you don ' t need 
to buy copies of expensive 
fof:ware for each workstation 
in a network. lru;tead, you can 
get one copy and a licer.se for 
the number of people who 
need to use it. 
You also Save space on the 
hard drives of each worksta-
tion by stming software on the 
server. 
memory. 
Intel-based machin§-'I 
486 processor with a speed of 
66 megahertz, 500 MB or more 
of d isk space and 16 MB of 
memory. 
Q. How much does a file serv-
er cost? 
11 It will depend on the type 
of server you need and who 
:.nstalls it. For more informa-
tion, contact Char lie Campbell 
at 453-6282. 
Did You Know ... 
That graduate students and faculty were the biggest customers 
of SlUC's computing services last fall? Here's a breakdown of the 
users of the V"IVI and MVS operating_syslems: 
Graduate Students 
FacuJty 
AdmirJstrative 
Undergraduates 
Information Technology 
External FundL,g 
CWIS Guest USP~s 
Faculty 
Administrative 
Service Machme 
Graduate Students 
Information Tt -hnology 
Undergraduates 
Started Tasks 
External Funded 
.... n . T 
VM System 
MVS System 
Per=tage of Total 
CPU Tune Used 
61 .2 
33.0 
2.2 
1.9 
1.3 
.3 
__ .1
100.0% 
Percentage of Total 
CPU -fan~ 
56.2 
17.9 
105 
5.0 
3.9 
3.8 
2.1 
_.2 
100.0o/o 
i'agi,13 
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Koresh knew, superiors lied, 
Agent testifies about Waco 
The Washing1on :>ost 
SAN ANTONIO , 
Texas-Robert Rodriguez. the 
federal undercover agem who 
infiltrated the Branch Davidian 
compound. restified Friday lhal 
his superiors ·•were not saying 
wha1 was truthful" when they 
announced th•y lwJ no warning 
1ha1 David Kuresh had been 
ripped off abou1 thei r ceb. 211. 
r.tid . 
Rodri guez. 42. a special 
agent wm1 tile federal Bureau of 
Alcohol. Tobxco and Frr-= s. 
soid be telephoned the i J1..! 's 
1ac tica l coordinaror, Chc1rles 
Sarabyn, as soon a< he learned 
that Konosh was aware of 1he 
massive operation. 
II was less than an hour. 
Rodriguez testified. before I 00 
All' agents planned to enrer the 
isolated compound near W~," 
to arrest f .orcsh and search 10r 
illegal weapons. 
The tcstimon} by the 
undercover agent came in the 
third week of tl,e murder uial of ' 
11 Branch Da vidia ns in 
connection with the deaths of 
-the ATF agents . KoreSh nnd 
more lhar. 80 of his followers 
died April 19 after fi re swept 
their compound. 
Making Peace 
Bill Mennls, owner of Adventu1-US of Alton, 
II. , Instructs Jessica Watson, a sophomore 
at Un iversity High School in SLLouls, on 
"°"' to tie the rope which will secure her llfe 
as she climbs the face of Camel's Back. l~ 
two were participating In the Metropolitan 
Studen: Leadership Program at Giant City 
State Par1< on Saturday. 
With Food 
MAKING PEACE WITH FOOD 
Many students feel out of control with 
food U you want lo know more about 
overcorr.;..~ overeating or recovering fro1 :1 
bulimia or anorexia. this is the 1.UOrkshop 
for you. Participants "-ill have the Russian policy, Talbott in trouble 
Newsday 
WASI-II N0TON- The Clinlon 
admiriistration 's central foreign 
policy priority. its unswerving 
suppon for Rnssia and Prcs idcnc 
Bor is N. Yel tsin. has run inio 
serious troUble. 
rn1,; Sta te Department archjtcct 
of 1ha1 policy. Strobe Talbott , a 
former Tune magazine columnist 
and a friend of Ptcsident Clinron. 
has been laking an unaccustomed 
battering from friends as well as 
critics. 
.. lf suppon for Russia has been 
1he cen te rpi ece or the adm in-
1st;2 tion ·s fo reig n poli c y, it ·s 
become like an ice scu lp1 ure 
m~lting before our cy~." saict. a 
House Dcrnocratk .: ,cpen on the 
subject. 
He was referring 10 cvi; ts in the 
former Soviet Union that sccmeG 10 
mod~ Clinton ·~ recent vis it to 
Euro pe and Russia. w hich the 
Wh ite House a11d even cri1ic~ 
hailed as a success. 
Clin1on declared tha1 he had won 
YelL<in ·s pledge to move full speed 
ahead wi th economic (~fonns. and 
Trea,ury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen 
said he was esp<"cially confident 
because of the qual ity of Yeltsin·• 
economic advi~. 
But C linton had bare ly left 
Russia when the K.remlin"s top two 
~'IOOITlic reformers qui~ charging 
lha1 Yeltsin and his prime minister 
were backing away from radi;:al 
change. 
Stopping in Ukrnir.e. Clinton 
hailed ib agreement 10 get rid of i t"i 
nuc lear weapons. !':ow U. S. 
intelligence agencies say Ukraine is 
on the brink of polit ical and 
eco11 11 mic c haos. On Jan . 15 
Clinton delivered promises of U.S. 
aid to the f<nmer Soviet republic of 
Belarus and cong·ra tulated it ~ 
leader. Stanislav Sh1.Bhk",..vich.. for 
putting hi~ c011l'!~i y on the road to 
n:fonn. 
Las, Wednesday the hardline 
Jo nian diplomat killed; 
Midcfle Ea~ peace ed 
The Wasfwrglon Peel 
AMMAN. Jor&q -A 
Jordanian diplomai, was ' 10 
death in SyNn-cootrollcd ~ 
Bek.tt Samrl1t, morning, ortly 
(lays after · ,,rda.n 's J( ing 
"Au$5Cin (IIJldc a renewed com-
mitml:lll for peace with hracl. 
FUSI Secteuuv Naeb Umrun 
Maaitah. the 6n:t 0d1plomat to be 
illed in the ubanc,;e capiltll 
,inc,: 1986, died frotn gunshot 
wounds in tu, head and ne<'l 
ter an ,::-J:.len:.ilicd a,"'1ilant 
umped """"" bullcr1. tbrougb 
lhe "' ind..biekl r.f In, Me,,;,,dcs-
Bcnr M :u1'.tb wu le~,·int a 
p.u\im le;; <,uir l\t.< "°""'" in lhe 
ilU'On1 l",u .Ii< dl<tr,.;110 gn 10 
urk. 
Parliament overwhelmingly ousred 
Shushkt:vich. 
With the administration 's policy 
facing a meltdown. Talbon . who 
has stayed dry in the stom1S over 
po1;cies in Bosnia. Somalia and 
Hait i. is gett ing wet for the fi~t 
time. 
Talbott, who is ambassador-at-
large and spec ia l adviser on the 
former Sov ie t Unio n. has been 
nominated as deputy secretary of 
swie , and the siaff member. who 
~c on condition of anonyrr1i1y, 
secs-trouble coming at 1he Senate 
Foreign Ret a ions Committee 
confirmation hearings tentatively 
set for ~ xt month. 
Many see the ambi ious. self-
confident Tal l>ott as over-
shadowing_ and perhaps eventually 
replacing, Secretary o f State 
Wamn Ouislopher. 
As a result . the staff member 
sa id. Ta lbo11 has become a 
p'.Ominent target for poli tical and 
bureaucratic sniping. 
Eatlog Disorders opportunity to sign cp for a support group. 
Outpatient Progtam Monday, January 31 . 4,30 to 6,00p.m., 
• 
Thebes Room. Student Center. 
StiJdent Health Programs 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Helen Nau/ls 
Styles by Helen 
H~IRSTYUSTS 
54_9-6037 
Blow D,y&Cun 
p,.,,.& Cun 
Rie-T ouch Penn &. Cut 
v,~n rum & Cut 
Cellophane, 
Rinse or nm 
Curly anc! Smught 
Han\Vea\'ts 
Body Wava (Nooveau) 
&. ~r Bcacn· Scrv1-=rs 
Scyl<s Include, 
fuces, F=chRolb 
Srinb., Wrap1 
:'in Curls 
Fn,,-., Curt, 
All Tou Ctin &tB»JfetSpe&i41s $4.75 
....,.,'-131 r-.-,._,r 
Canadian Cheese Soup ~ Vegetable Soup 
Lentil Soup , Cream of Asparagus Soup 
frallV9getalllel'altl CawdBMf 
Peas & Carrots Steamed Zucchini• Gl~d Carrots 
Woole,Keme! COtrl. \Nhipped Potatoes 
Foccacia Three Seed Breadstick 
Soup and Salad Bar Soup and Salad Bar 
WelfM•r. Febroa,y 2 111ursur, Febtua,y J 
PeplMJr l'ot Soup Split Pea Soup 
Vegetable Beef Soup _ Cr.1111 ot Broccoli Soup 
Turltey P.l'lllftffi Eggplant Par,-n 
Whipped Potatoes Sauteed Mushroom Ceps 
Broccoli Speart Spiriech 
Summar Squash Whipped Potatoes 
MJnl BB!lulltte Caraway Cheddar Br~ad 
Soup and Salad" Bar Soup and Salad Bar 
f1ihf,hbnt11,y4 
Creut d Chii:ken Soup• New Eoglsnd Clam Ch r•1'oasl T111 
Wliipp;?d Pota • Breeli OreSSlRg • Ft-e,,ch 'Cut l,,re&n Beans 
Sliced Carrots • Jalape Cornbread• Scdp an,11 Salad Ser 
~~~Af'B'ort 
Sign Up. Today/ 
January 31, 1994 
r.~--------------~ 
·· BIG. I i 
I I 
I I I Stop by and pick up your & 
AUTO ~f.lTS 
I 15"/o STUDENT I 
I I 
1 cm= DISCOUNT CARD 1 
I lffij 317 E.Main •Carbondale • 549-BiGA I 
~---------~-----J r---~---~-------, 
: ~S~T~INJG~R§!Q:S ~~ : 
I * * * 124 S. ILLINOIS AVE. CARBONDALE I 
: 20% 0 F1~ : ~ SIU JACKETSii : 
I WE CUSTOM MAKE JACKETS FOil YOU/l 1E.4M, 1 
L -G~c:. ::E~ ~::u:.~N :;_ll ::,o::.~!A':_ _ .J 
Page 15 
Baskin (ii) Robbins 
r---------------~ ~--------~------a MBE MULTI-COUPON 1 
: 0.•-1'• .. •••••••voralh ·11 I 
I 4¢ ~11,latl~ $10.00 OFF :'a:JIONAl I I I 
; $1.00 ~= $2.00 OFF ~::Sstm I : : 
I $2.50 ~AIINCES FREE ::-::1 I 1 
1529-IVIAIL. I I I I Murdale Sr.opping Center _ • MAILBCllm»El'C I I I L~-----~--------~ -
\ "f. 
Baskin !J Robbins 
Hot 
Sundaes 
Buv One 
Get One 
FR~E! 
January 3 I, 1994 
r--------------~, GU~JQ'S I ~M~ ~IL.IL~~ ~M I I PRICES~ TOWN! /Rf UNIQUE GFTl I 
SERVING YOU SINCE 1970 I 
II II SILK SCREENING, MONOGRAMMING I 
SEW & PRESS ON LETTERING 
I I Etl GRA VING, SANDCARVING I 
I I shirts, jackets, hats, shorts, mirrors, banners, I_ 
I signs, glassware, p!aques, trophies & more I 
I 124 S. IUNOIS AVE. CARBONDAlE. IWNOIS 618-549--4031 800-455-SIUC I 
ACROSS FROM THE OLD TRAIN STATION _J L---------------
ri-----~---------~ ~----~--~ ------, 1 LEWIS PA_JlK APARTMENTS! 1 . MIIE . rl•COUPO 1 
I : ~~ ~pus : r:,s Court I I o.-tt .. ... tor mm or all: I 
• 1.m.orici,,, e.oom • Small Poets Allowec:I 4¢ COPIES $10 00 Off ~mis I • D~C:-sl-.en • Fvm)st-1 or Unfvmished I ( 111n Ill, W IGII • llffllNAJION,U I 
• P~ • Flexible '-->e Terms · 
I • Conveniently Open All Weekend ts) I I $1 00 COlOI $2 0 ANY ll'S I I • 2,3, & 4 Bedrooms Still Available :::' I ~ • COl'ES • Off OUTOfSTAJE I 
800 E. Grand 457-0446 =- 1: ON£ MON111MAUOx 
: 1/2 OFF SUMMER RENT: :!;5!_~.!~E!_:::: 
I COME IN AND IIGISIII WITH OUI - I I Munfal• shopping Center • I L---~~!~M!.1!.~~~--~~•----- --- ______ J 
Janusry 11, I 994 DouJ Ea,,dtur 
Farrners check alternative to subsidies 
Tho Washington Post 
ClilCAGO----Last spring, with 
lhe encouragement of the 
Agriculture Department. almost 
1,000 farmers in lh= Midwoslcm 
states delved into the risty. 
mysterious wod d of o·ptionJ 
aading. 
Backed by a generous 
government subsidy, the farmen 
purchased corn options on the 
Cbicag:J Board of Trade as pan d 
a pilot program 10 teaeh than bow 
the option., ma:tct could se:rve • a 
hedge 8gllinsl a dcdinc in die cash 
value of their crops &!Id as an 
alternative 10 farm-subsidy 
progra.'llS. 
The farmers needed little 
education. 
According to tbe department, 
about 75 percent of the farmers 
bought and sold the options OD the 
same da~ thcm3dves of 
recouping vinually the full cost d 
the options. which were paid for by 
the government subsidy, and 
gaining a profit in It,~ form d an 
extra .. incentive p~:,ment .. lhe 
departme ,11 provided for 
participating. 
As a resul t of this and other 
facton , especiall y last year's 
mas.."ive nooding in the Mi, NCSt, 
the cost o f the program in nine 
counties in Indiana. Illinois and 
Iowa was about S5 million, or 65 
pen:en more than payments would 
llave been under the farm.subsidy 
program. 
AgricullllrC Dq anment olflcials 
are deciding whether to continue 
the program, ~ in a modified 
form, for the seconcl of thn:e years 
as au!ltorized by the 1990 farm bill 
enacted by Cong,css. While they 
acknowlcdge that they did DOI fully 
fon:sce ~ most f1llmcrs would, in 
effect. ~ their incentive paymem 
and run, they say the program bas 
already dcmonstrat.cd tna1 fannen 
can maneuver through financial 
marlceu. 
"It doesn't give me heartburn 
that pooplc did Ibis," said Herny M. 
Bahll, national program leader for 
marketing with the Extension 
Service in Washing,on. ''To the 
cxrent they made rational CCMOmic 
decisions, it sccmn to me lhnt 's 
what it 's all about" 
The traditional farm -subsidy 
method provides farmers with a 
"deficiency payment." the 
difference between a "target price" 
for a crop e,tablished by the 
government and the rnar:tet price. 
wluch changes daily. Last spring 
the predicud deficiency payment 
for the 19'-13 can aop was 72 ecrus 
abusbcl 
In the nine counties where the 
pilot program was tried, farmcn 
were encouraged 10 foregL 
dc6cicncy payments in ICIUID for 
subsidies to enter the options 
l'lmet. They pwt:based "put" (or 
scU) options contracts for more 
than 17 million bus.'lels oi com. 
The value of such options, 1il<e 
tbe mamt price oi a aop, chqcs 
daily and 1:1oves in an invene 
rclaliooship willl the mamt price. 
If can prices drop. the value d the 
options increases . In the01r, a 
fBrmcr who purchased com opbOllS 
was protCCltd from a decline in the 
cas11 value or his crop. 
Most or the farmers were leas 
interested in the thco,y than what 
they q•rickly calculated wu a 
virtually risk-fu:t uamactioo. 
According to the sllldy, the can 
options, which are sold in S,000. 
bushel inaerncnlS, 00Sl aa aventge 
or 59 ecrus a bushel By ael1ing the 
options back to the mnu wilhin 
hours or lhcir purclme, the fanocr.: 
go1 back most if not all or the 
pun:hase price. 
The government could blame it 
on the weather. The options 
i-ograrn would have sa-.ed money 
in two d the last throe years, and i: 
wculd haYe sa-.ed mmey last Y= 
if the Ooods badn 't hit Sid pushed 
mamt prices ...,. 
• • 
I Attemalive Night I 
• Wear pour /aDOrfte-a"adat-eactiat party hatl : 
i.1,t1,if.\:L&;1,t,it&4l.i.f&:f.ill&f.l 
• • : •Bring your own CD's and tapes ond wt:'11 plo-y 'em! : 
: •Don't forget Time Warp Tuesday/ : 
............................................... 
Homeless immigrants forgotten r- - - - - MACINTOSH SALE - - - - -, Demo .. Used • Traiolng Mac sE·s ....... .... ...... .............. ...................... .arttng"' $529.00 
Mac SE/30 IS/40) ... . .. ......... .... ... ...... ......... ........ .... .. .. . $829.00 
Los Angeles Tunes 
LO S ANGELE S-By turns 
stalwart and stubborn, they have 
sought refuge from the shaking 
ea rth under leaky tents and 
gymnasmm rafters, most or them 
recent immigrants from Mexico 
J.!'d Central America without the 
safety net of insurance or rn:diL 
Even before the Jan. l 7 
earthquake, they were living 
uncomfortably close to the edge, 
many toiling as day laborers or 
unl icensed vendors to scrape up 
the money for a cram~ 
apanmcnt sban:d with relatives or 
friends . llut when the violent 6 .6-
magnitude q uake shook their 
preca rious perch. thousands of 
worJ..1ng poor were knocked off 
that io n~. las t rung onto the 
StrcclS. 
" We dor.· 1 have money, we 
don' t have an apartmenl. we don't 
know where to go or where to 
start ," said Mirna Hernandez, a 
35• ycar-old scamsuess from El 
Sa;vador, who was camped with 
her two teon•age daughters in a 
g reen Army tent pitched on a 
baseball dia mon d in a San 
Fernando Vall... I parl<. 
Although the quake has been 
widely viewed as a catastrophe for 
the San Fernando Valley's middle-
class, ii bas delivered an 
especially fierce blew 10 the 
region's burgeoning immigrant 
population, many of wh ,m u e 
marginally employed, some 
without legal document.alirm. 
In a county tbat h.s been 
criticized for having the nation 's 
least affordable housing, the fate 
of the displaced promises 10 be 
among the most intractable 
legacies of a disas ter that bas 
posed danntiug burdles for almost 
every aspocl ofl..as Angeles' civic 
life. With nca:ly 6.000 people still 
in shcltcn Slllmday and more than 
2 I.000 bousiog units deemed 
uninhabitable, experts fear Iha! 
many of tbe qoake•s homeless 
could wait months or even years 
before finding a permanent 
dwelling. 
.. This is a real nightmare," said 
Jim Johnson, director of the 
University or California, Los 
Angeles Center for the Study or 
Urban Poveny. "Those who L'C 
well off will probably !'et their 
lives together relatively quickly. 
But for the renters . the pcoplr. 
living on the edge. this is going u:-
bc a real long-term and difficul i 
crisis." 
To be sure, some probably will 
revcn to the strategies that kept 
them off the streets before the 
Stolen belts found, 
four rnen charged 
Newsday Detccuves Paul Dotzler aqd 
t\EW YORK-It wasn ' t a 
cinch, but detectives Friday 
wrapped sp a c ase 1ha1 
involved the theft of S1 80,000 
wonh of designci bellS from 
John F Kennedy Airport. 
Four mer. were charged wi ;.~ 
stealing.nearly 4.000 leather 
bells from an Am eri can 
Airli nes cargo faci li ty, Port 
Authori ty of New York and 
New Jc,scy police said. 
T he be lts were packed 
insi de 25 boxes thal were 
stolen sometime between Jan. 
9 and Jan. l 1. 
De tecti ves were able to 
track the suspects when they 
received a tip a £cw days latet 
about some men trying 10 sell 
stolen belts. 
Mike Molina, police srud, they 
recovered more th£-1 $135,000 
worth of the stolen belts. much 
of it from the K&D 'Trucking 
Co. near the airport. 
Charles Knox , the Port 
Autho:ity's director or public 
safety, said the investigation is 
conti nui ng and that more 
arresLI were expected. 
Arrested were Juan Jerez, 
42. Roumer Martinez, 37, snd 
L uis Velez, 26, all of N~w 
York City; and Kenne th 
Molinari, 34, of Long Island. 
who u alleged 10 be a 
rrincipal in the trucking 
company. 
Police said the men were 
ch11rged with a number of 
crime•. incl .ding gTand 
lan:eny and criminal 
After a stakeout by pou,ssloa of Sl<>k:n property. 
quake, doubling or uipling up 
with relatives, renting convened 
garages, or, if all else fails, 
packing their bags and returning 
to Lacin America. 
But sociologists and community 
activistS worry that those without 
such options may get lost in the 
snuffle of a cumbersome 
bureaucracy. Before the disaster, 
they say, Los Angeles was 001 
wcll-equippcd to absorb either its 
growlllg immigrant or homeless 
populations-and the sudde:1 
displaccmcn1 of thousands of Jow-
iooomc quaJ,:c victims will onl>· 
r't3CClbalc the problem. 
Housing and Urban 
Development Seaetary Bcory G. 
<:isoeros acknowledged the 
challenge or trying to serve "two 
populations"- one thal has 
quickly accessed the federal 
bw-eaucntcy and another lhal IJl'1Y 
not have the understanding or 
inclination to seek govemmera 
help. To bridge the gap, 
"reassurance teams" of Spanish-
speaking reli ef 
workers-including Roman 
Ca: bolic Cardinal Roger M. 
lvwliony~ visiting shelters and 
parks, urg ing victims 10 begin 
tttinking abou: the transition Lo 
more pcrmaneal housing. 
assembly and acrospacc. 
M.ac Classtcs·s .... .......... ............... .......... ...... starflngat $629.00 
Mac Classics 11 ..... .. .. .... ...... .. .... .... ......... .. .. ...... .. ..... $829.00 
Mac LC color sysl.cm·s .......... .. ... - .... .. .. ...... . atartlngat $789.00 
Apple LaserWr1ler .... ....... .......... ............. ................. $499.00 
Apple OneScanner .. ...................... ......................... . $699.00 
Radius I 5· Pivot / GS wllh SF./3/J Card .. .. ... .. ........ .... ... .. $499.00 
Apple CD ROM Players .............................. . starting a1 $ I 99.00 
Apple lmageWr11erLQ .................................... .... .... .. $449.00 
Apple lle /llgs Sys lcms ...... ......... ................ .. $349.00/$649.00 
Demo: 660AV 18/230/a>l & 840AV 18/230/cr>t ...... BIG SAVINGS 
New: Classic 1114/801 $899.00 .... . Color Classics 14/80! $999.00 
Umttcd quo.nUUcs on all ttcms • Call for other- Education prices 
L Computer Corner • University Place • ~!!:~0£0_.J 
Tuesday, February 1 
Job Search Management 
Presented by: 
Pamela Good 
Placement Counselor 
Location: Lawson 231 
Ttme: 5:00, 6:00pm 
WINTER CLEAUNCE SALE 
10-50 % off 
Select Merchandise 
Now Through Sunday, 
February 6 
BMG SAVINGS ON: 
Birkenstocks. Rollerblades, Co!"'loes. Ski 
Jackets and Bibs. Boots. Tents. Pocks, 
Rappelling and Climbing Gear. Books. 
Thermal Underwear. Roinweor. Water 
Filters. Stoves. Birdfeeders and Cookweor! 
-All Soles Finol-
(Open 10-7 Mon.· Sat., 11-5 Sun.) 
SHAWNEE TRAILS ES 
222 W. mmRl (Nect10Qdrok) e0.qus~Qr4EI' -• 
529,2313 
Pnge 18 
Luxury violation 
An SIUC Parking Division em ployee 
tickets a llmouslne parked In the parking 
Ii.'! In front of Lawson Hall. Upon ticketing 
Stall -by J .P. -
I t,<! vehlcle Friday afternoon, she smiled 
and said, "I hope they have the money to 
pay for it." 
More powerful aftershocks 
shake quake-rattled areas 
Los Angeles nmes 
LOS ANGELES- A powerful string of pre-<lawn 
aftcrs hocls- including a m.:igni tude 5 .0 
1cmblor-raulcd a sleeping Los Angeles Saturday. 
pu tting police on temporary alcn. buckling already 
weakened structures and sending some ncrvou~ 
residents s<.Tlllllbling baq,. to shelters. 
demol ition. 
-Seeking 10 crack down on fraud. Los Anrelcs 
Col!n1y welfare officials began imposing • lhree-<lay 
wai1ing period for cmerg.ncy food stamps and said 
all offices would be closed Su,,..day whi le they set up 
a computer system 10 he.Ip weed out bogus claims. 
January 31, 1994 
I D~ffll~ CONCERT 
Carrol McLaughlin 
F'°"'rilllf Mooic o(Ho,po Man 
Toetlday, Febraary 1, 1994 
~"' U.._,O.-OM,,,__,._~1.46fla 
O....-,ot~-- .... 8ll1Co.r,,.. .. ~ 
Buffet A em-rt, (IIIUC-J ..flS.00 
Co-Oaq. (BltJC--ss.oo 
Baffet Only-ts.liO O--Taal 
Th::bta a~atU.Studmt.C.W'l"icutOfflmandat&hltdocw. 
hrclinnar,....,.._.aall '6S-JJ$0. 
Sunclay-Monclay Night 
All You Can Eat 
Spagheffl 
includes 
The Pasta House Company Salad, 
and hot cheese garlic bread 
$4.99 
(spaghetti with meatballs $7.50) But the strongest quake to hit :he city in IO days was not enough 10 impc:&, recovery efforts, as detoyrs 
were opened around collapsed ff'CCways a.r,d U.S. 
Department of Heal th and I luman Services Sccwary 
Donna E. Sh3lala annou nced he w .. ~ m a,dng 
available an a<1ch1i~,na.l S2 million in federal .:ud. 
-Amid growing complaints that landlords have 
been using the earthquake 10 oust tenants and raise 
rents. c ity officials urged apattment-dwcllCTS to be 
aw11.rc of their n1 h is and not be prc:uurcd into 
relinquishing una~.,aged unhs. ~ -
tn spec1 ing: damage from lh i." 6 .6-magni 1ude 
earthquake lhat struck the region on Jan. 17. Shala!a 
also e1id she had pe"uaded lhe Trea<ury Department 
to issue thousands of Social Sccuri1y checks a wee~ 
earlier tlmn usual to ensure Lhat the elderly receive 
their bcocfit~ on ttme 
··we arc taking very ngid federal programs and we 
are ma.king them nc,iblc."' "-he said. ··we .:an·, do 
everything, V~ th~ hook m a dis.as:1cr:· 
1nc day · dcvelopme.nts iocludco . 
- The barrage o f aftcrshot:ks--ninc greater than 
magnitude 3.0 were recorded 10 :i seven-WU.:, J.Criod 
Saturda} moming-knockcd out ~1~1 lights in Santa 
Monica. snapped a water main in Nonhridgc in 1hc 
San Fernando Valley an<! crumbled wha1 was left of a 
four-s tory parking )ri.t ru c1u rc at C:1 l1fornia S1.i1e 
Un 1versi1y. No r1 hrid~e . 1hat was s la1cd for 
- State 1ranspor1 1Jon officials opened a detour 
an."lOnd lhe drumged Interstate 5 in lhe Santa Clarita 
Valley north of downtown Los Angeles. resloring 
Califom,a ·s primar) nonh-soulh route r 40 percent 
of its capa ity. Meanwhile, engineers closed two 
1311"''! on the bridge connecting two freeways in the 
San Fernando Valle) 10 shore up a "'""'<ned column. 
- The state Department of Health Services and lhe 
Dcpanrne.nt of \Vatcr and Power announced 1hat alJ 
w :ucr m Los Angeles is now safe to <4rink. Residents 
had bee:, warned 10 boil wa1er immedia:dy after the 
fan. 17 qual.e. 
- Al1hough more than 5.000 people remained a, 31 
Red Cro.s shelters. the population al five Salvation 
Am1y tent ciucs had dwindled 10 less lha.1 600 and 
Nation:il Guard troops bega n d i~ma·n t li ng 1hc 
encampments. Stall. the flurry of aftc.rshockJ sent 
liiOmc rccenl campers. who fin:1 llv harl worked up the 
courage to return home. sc urr~ ing b~ck 10 1he 
shelter... 
Daily lJgyptian 536-3311 
CLASSIRED ADVERTISING RATES 
1~ 00~~~:i:r1 
3 l!ar-i---·-····· 70c per line, re< day 
5 days-···-·-·&le per ine, p,· day 
10 d,!ys. ····-··52c per ine per do'; 
20 o, :nore .•. -43c per ine, p<, day 
Minin,um Ad Size: 
J Ines. JO eiara.....,. per 1me 
Coov Oearioe: 
12Noon, 1 day pno, 10 publoCalJOn 
~FILD 'CLASSIF·I ED: 
au.eo..<S USED flRNfTURf 15 min. 
from co~• to Mo~a nda. Good 
,.;..., .w;;..yoooil.S"9-0353. 
Ir ... I.lo. - . -.lv'bod, ..... 
puW cl,,l.,,lanpo.~ &-
529.1945 
'The 
PastaH01We 
Cornpan~ 
(,r,,H Irr1/1 ,1,n 
H, ·stu11r<,rif ~ 
Sunday 4 - 8:30 p.m. 
Monday 4 - 10 p.m. 
University Mall Location Only 
457 - 5545 
Stereo Equipment 
WANTED USED CQWIVTERS. 
2&I PC & Up. M C Sf & 4>. 
sn-s99s. 
AYALA 
!NSURANCE 
457-4123 
Page 20 
HCMI ffPfSTS, PC vwn needed 
>Js.000 ....,.,..,i.o...a.. 
Coll fl 1805 962-IIOOO bl. &-9>01 
LlW INPO• CIMINT ,o•s. 
S17,5'2-S86,682/I'. 1'ol;c-, Shorill, 
SlalePatrol, Co-rectionolOftJC.M.. 
Jlil 11) 805 962-8000 Ext. K-9501 
103 Greek Row 
For more iriformatior ' contact 
Matt Creed o r- Trip Hummel 
536-8620 
Do11."t l?e Nuslictl He Sclcnccl 
FAST CASH fOR SPW«: BRfAK. _foq 
!'MM)', (Jfloln houn, noobltgation. Sencl 
~CJ;;-r,~:, f :;,;,J: 
INOO'ENOENl AIM co,,,,m 
Meh ~ irwerm kw 35nwn 
fea1w. Ji&rn Adon and<,..., needed 
708-83~•5376. 
TWO GUYS LAWN & TUI SVC, 
~~~~69~"9 & 
TWO OUYS DEIJVERY SERVICE 
~ -r.;f.ollad,op-all,. 
STfVf THE CAR DOCTOR Mobi1e 
....i.....c. t;, ,,..i..i-,.a4_ 
549-2'91. Mo',;I, S25-j!J93_ 
USUIIIU, USUMU, 1na1 be! 
_,. )00. SAM£ DAY SE!'VICI:. 
,s,-20ss,,.u. Ron. 
WRrratO, IDfflNO. 
Conl;,j,,,j;a1_, ..... )0"w~. 
Call - 457-2058. A,l. lo,- Rnn. 
'M'f - SD.!. - TRADE • APPP.;...SE 
•UDALi.CARDS 
00> · NEW · Sl'roAIIY ITEMS 
..._....,f S£IECT10N • BEST l'RJCES 
$$ INSTANT CllN U 
WANTID TO • UY 
GOlO · $.VER • OlAl~S -
CONS 
JEWflR'f • OW ToYS · WATOle 
ANYTHINO Of VAi.Ulfl 
;&JCONS 
821 S. IU AVF. 457-6831 
RUSH 
Monday January 31 m 
11 a.m. -4p.m. Free Forum Arlia 
lp.m. -1 Op. m. Student Center PresentaL'.,n 
For More Information Call: 
Chuck Blake 
549-2764 
. Sigma Pi J> 
.... ,.. - -~ ~,~~ ... ~ 
f .. -..~,~''W,v~ 
January 31 , 1994 
Ii---........... : : : 
1 j The Gentlemen i 
: i of 17,ieta XI • 
I t. prou.dly : 
MEN'S GOlO WtWINu BAND al I Ii announce their i Race .... 111119,_ : 
-UD. Cal68H600. , • new Initiates: £ 
w/ nable longl,le, .,..., deo,, lo me, lOST NEAR OPS· '" blod, - .... I 1· i 
J11w. s,,a,,-.. -_,,......i Ii Bob Albano ! 
('._,l .. AftA t -~ '"" I i Dan Albright • 
FOUND. UG Of ecx:>KS al Cur • T d An I 
wm1,,co1.-1. .. ,s,.ms ! 1a gliP. i 
~,,:",l;' '1*.<• .... ~;,,~.-.;t,i;;:.;;:.i,J 
WINATiJP • Short •uoy<Dt'IN$l. 
c.11 (2021'62-4828 lo,- dooa,1,. 
1 iiiM•,1wj 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND condo on 
beod,, .i...»••-'f"V'9"'""' I a,li SA9-0676 
SffAWl't££ CB.ISIS 
l'BllGlfAl'fCf Cl!l't11lll 
~~ 
549-2794 
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~~~! 'flat' i!~~~~~ !~~meet~ Bo turns to California 
Spcns Rap.,rter the National College Athletic "I kind ol anticipalcd this slump f b b 11 
1bcDawgsWC21110tbchoolcof ~~i~~ =~i=~.::t.::i~~ or ase a contract 
the Kentucky Wildcats this in the shot paL Miller 's throw 8lhletcs don't~ the fa::ilities to 
weckeod ro, the Wildcat Classic. moves him up 10 firth best for wat-ooi indo<n. 
lbr meet was r. change ol pace fur indoor competition al SIUC. "After five wcel<s off and then 
the Salulis, bccau,r. ooly ind.iv- Long distance runner Mark llute hard weel<:s ol fnC1ice when 
idualresuhswemSOOft'll Russell plaet.d founh for the the team gets baci:, it's going IO 
The SaJukis had lhn,e SIIDdout Salokis in lhc SW.- run with a drain us." 
athletes, with Neil ,,mbenon lime of 1:51:34. That lime in the The Dawgs will try and bounce 
placing first in the mile, Brian 800 ranks Russell seventh on Iha back this wcckcnd 81 the Indiana 
M'tller second and Mark Russell all-time indoor list. L,vi181ional where there will be 20 
founh in Ibo, aoo.mcter run. Coach Cornell said althou~h IO 30 ICaD1S in Bloomingtoo. 
Coach Bill Comcll said with a there were some nice perform- '"These meeu are a gradual gain 
meet of tl-.is caliber, anyone who anccs, there was liule cnthusiatm. or fitness and progress for the 
finishes in lhc top six bas done a ·we were flat." he said. "1 was a .:onfcrenc<: championships a1 the 
good job. liule disappoinlcd." end or February," Cornell said, 
F.mbalm finished the mile with Cornell said he expected his "They gel u, geared up for the 
a firsl-placc time ol row- minutes. ieam to be a liule dowo <!ue to the biggest meet of the year." 
14 IC00lid1 as lbe distance medley fivi>wcd( break over Oirisunas, a The Salukis llCltt home meet is 
r-.lay 1Cam helped lead the Dawgs' period in which mo.st or his = Feb.12 r~ the Saluki Invilalional • 
8IIICk. didn'1 "8vc lhe facilities IO keep up in lhe Sllldenl R.ecreation Cenler. 
Salukis lose to competition, 
lack team effort during meet 
By Jam.,s J. Fa,es 
5po!ts Rep,rter 
The SIUC women's track ieam 
didn't fair as well as they wonld 
have liked Ibis weekend in 
Laingtoo a1 lhc Wildcat Classic 
The Salulcis only placed io one 
event. 
The distancr. medley re\ay was 
lhe lucky winner for lhc Salulcis 
wilh Calhy Kershaw samding 001 
in lha1 c"enl. The olhcr Saluki 
standou1 was April Co\ley who 
plaa:d fourth in lhc siKX pul with a · 
throw or 13.33. 
SIUC woman's lruClc coach Don 
DcNoon said disappointmeol isn't 
lhe right word to use after the 
1011gb c.xnpelitim in a lr8Ct meet 
like ibc Wildca! Classic. 
"Our team was preUy lin:d end 
bea1 up aficr 12 practice days on 
and two days off before this meet. 
"he S3id, "Since our first meet, WC 
have been ~~.ng very bm:d." 
For Ibis panicular mcc1 lheir 
we.re fiO team scores k ept and 
everything was scored upon 
ir,dividual pciformancc. 
DcNron said tha1 lhe com -
petition " -.S tougher lhan whm he 
had ,;xpec1ed. 
"The depth or the alhletcS a1 lhis 
meet was very deep. "be said. "The 
individual competition wa:; 
IOUgherlhanwccxpca,,d." 
Some or lhc tougher schools at 
the meet were South Eastern 
Conrcre~ce powerhouses Tca-
nessec, Geagfa and Georgia Thd1. 
"I would have liked 10 sec mmc 
ol my le3Jn rise IO lhc occasioo in 
a meet like Ibis," DcNoon sai,1. 
"Our Irids didn'I step up 10 lhcir 
best pciformancc; wc didn ' 1 have a 
good team elfon." 
SIUC will tty and build on lhis 
experience at lhe Wildcat Classic 
by hosting lhc Lions' Club Saluki 
Challenge on Sawrday. Feb. 5 in 
lhe Slllllem Recrcauon Ccn1er. The 
Salukis will be facing some tough 
compctitio,, with the lilrcs or 
Purdue, Miami of Ohio and 
Soulhwest MJssouri Staie coming 
10 Carbondale f~ lhe challenge. 
Randall hands Chevez loss 
Los Angales Tmes 
LAS VEGAS - II was, more 
than anything else. decisive. No 
qnirlcy judges• scoong logic.. No 
bimrre momenlS o{ inlligue. 
First Julio Cesar Olavct went 
down 10 the canvas. victim of a 
pcifcct right cross by unheralded 
Frankie Raudall , then he went 
down in dcfcar ror :he linl lime in 
his long career. 
lo a splil-<lecboo dU roc:ml lhe 
fight world, Randall, lhe No. I 
challeoger, Jcfcatcd Chavez and 
tool bis World Boxing Coun.:il 
..,--lighrwcighltitlc. 
The lhree ju,.lgcs llCOl'Ci1 it 114-
113 r~ Olavez (Maicm judge), 
and 114-113 (Puerto Rican) and 
116-111 (Las Vcps) for Randall o{ 
Morrislown, Tenn. 
The fight tut ned oo a 
IIIOIDClllOUS 11 lh l'>und. one Iha! 
will ch ange Chavet's career 
fonMr. 
Fust. Chavez was pena1iz.ed a 
?inl for the second Lime bv 
Referee Richard Slede for a low 
blow. Then. wilb abcu 45 ,ean:., 
IO go in lhe l'CIID1, Rmldall c:aighl 
Chavez flush with a sharp right 
hand. dropping Cbavc:z inSl8Dlly. 
Cliavczgotupalhca,muoCtbr;e. 
bat lhe figbt wa, m. 
The two points thar. were 
deduacd from Olavez would havt 
gj,,dl him a victory. 
Chavez•s longtime ftl"OMOt.eT 
Don King lllmlpl::d 10 o.mole die 
fighter immc4ialely after the 
clo:cm,a - IIIIIIIIDlCd. 
"Nol lbs lime," King Slid. 
• ••• )'011, IGng!R a.a- sboa.ed 
• ICini !>::;a b-vq lherq. 
arg,:e this 10 lhe (boxi,,g) 
commission .• 
Chavei (89- 1-1 ), merely 
oatt:lassed by Pcmell Whiiakcr five 
months ago, was shockingly out• 
punched and out-worked by 
Randall (49--2,. i ) before a stunned 
auwd or about I! .000 at lhe MGM 
,.rand. 
"1 can win a decision. that's wh.11 
I have 10 believe," Ra.~dall ~ d 
bef~ lhe fight. "If I'm lhe beoer 
man.I'll win." 
Ra>dall lookcd sharp in the early 
going, answering every Chavez 
8ll8Ck .,,;th quiclc combimlions 10 
Oavez's 1-.ead. Oiavcz scoml with 
a couple or hard left boob 10 lhc 
body in lhc IL-.1, but in lhe SCaJDd 
and lhird, Randall seemed 10 
fimlralcbim lhe s,ime way l"eroell 
Whitaker did 12!l Scp!embcr. 
Randall is !isled as bar.og only a 
one-inch reach advantage, but 
through ~ aweaied IO get lhe 
best o{ every OUlsidc •:a«:hantt-. 
Bui after 1he early rc,uods, 
Olavez seemed u lalce C01Jtrol or 
lhefighL 
The fourth round was vintage 
Oiavez. He al..soibt.'(! several shots 
21 he worted inside, :.tlCrl delivered 
powedul books 10 Ra-Jdaii·s body. 
A double-hoolc combination, first 
10 lhc bead and lhcn 10 lbe body, 
rocked Randall bacl'.ward in the 
middle o! !he roand. 
By lhc sixth round, Ola¥Ct was 
ieein& off 011 lhe ttaelliog~ 
!llld tht c;ballt.!>gcr's counter• 
punches h..! lost mDCh of their 
e.tyrlp. 
Olavez SIWIOed Randall wilh a 
left book 10 lbc am wilh lboul a 
!!lime left ill lbc !mh, die.~ nx:l:rd 
him wilh seVl!nl blows wlieo he 
trapped him iD lhe comer willl 
lboul ii) IOCOlds ranaioirg. 
came out swinging to finish lhe 
round in lhe best action or the fighL 
The scvcnlh seemed IO ene,giu 
Raridail, who caught Olavcz early 
in the eighth wilh a wild right 10 
lhe ctlio. Oavez never regained bis 
aggression in lhe round. and, as lhe 
round wound down, IOOk IS 
<XlllSCCUlivepunchcs. 
By the time the flurry was 
stopped by the bell. Randall had 
opened up a eel 011 lbe briclge of 
Ola\o'CZ'! nose. 
Earlier 011 lhe card, lntm181ional 
Boxing Federation welterweight 
champion Felix Tnnidad won an 
uu~.ru roous decision over Hector 
(Macho) Camacho. 
In the third round. and lhco in 
lhe IOlh, 1linidad laodod left boob 
and right uvpercuts and bad 
Camacho ("4-3) ready IO f"all for 
tbc fim lime in bis loog CYOCI'. The 
ooJy thing Iha! kqJl him up was !:is 
ability IO g..,b lbc laller Trinjdad. 
r« which Camacho was peo.afuzd 
a point in lhc 10th. 
The 2 1-ycar-old Trinidad {23-0, 
19 ~) ,aJiJm,d a IID8ll cu 
OYU his :.eft eye io tbe second and 
was penalized a point in lhc fifth 
r« holding lhe tacit or Camacho's 
head, but ocitber sc,med IO oocll'7 
him as be pik,d up the J)lliols. 
Tho _•'ldges' scoring wa., 116-
IW. ff,-100 and 119-106. 
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LOS ANGELES-Bo Jack-
9011 is a..ming baclc to California 
11&ain, this lime, 10 play base-
ball. 
The Angels hllvc reacbed 2 
tentative agreement 10 sign 
Jackson IO a one-year contmc1, 
according to highly placed 
sourc~.s. and are planning to 
schedule a news conference 
earlylbiswect. 
Jackson, who rc1urucd to 
baseball WI season after 
undergoing surgery for an 
anificial hip - an injury 
SUSlaiocd while playing roc lhc 
Le& Allgdes Raickn - will be 
guaranteed less than ssoo.ooo. 
ac.cadiog 10 :,oon:a. But he cm 
earn moie lhao SI million if he 
reaches in=livcs. 
Alb'lough lhc Angels already 
have Chili Davis as their 
desir,oated biller, and arc 
plarr<ling 10 start Eduardo Perez 
in lc.:t field, lhe,· have pomiscd 
Jacl-son a shot at lhc swtiog 
ld\.ficld job. 
T!Jc Angels privately are 
conc=ed about Pere,• right 
Breakfa.g 
2 Eggs ""'I Srylc 
2 s.us:,gc Lirua 
2 Pancak,s 
Reg. O .j. &. Lg. Coffee 
$2.69 -•1.22 1----
dhow, which became inflamed 
again while playing winier ball. 
Jackson, who won lhe 
Comeback Player of the Year 
award. became a rmc agffll lhn,e 
weeks "8ll when he rejea,d lhe 
Chicago White Sox's offer or 
arbilrntion. 
He balled .232 with 16 
bomc:s and 45 RBI in 85 games 
12!l season. 
"He's a guy we lhink can hc;p 
us," Angel Geneml Managrr Bill 
Bavasi said. 
"I think we have a Dice club 
on the field, but we're 001 in 
positim IO ah'l0lb iojlsies." 
Ironically, Jaclcson retums 10 
lhe Angels nine yeas after Ibey 
criginally wanlCd him. 
Jackson was drafted in lhe 
20th round by California in 
1985, and visilOd 8gl!in wilh the 
Angels bef- lhc 19!!6 draft. 
The Angels, however, felt lhat 
the Hcisman Trophy winner 
would play in the t."FL, and 
passed on him in lhc draft. 
He woond up being drafted by 
too Kansas City Royals, and in 
1987, began a two-:.;xirt r.areer 
by sig;ling with lbe Raiders. 
Mm£h 
O,iclccn Sandwich 
Large French Fries 
Medium Soft Drink 
Waffle Colle Sundae 
MLY $1.49 
"'He oevu b01 '. ,ne," Cbav;,z 
said. "How c.l!!M ~~ ,ml Ille figl".O 
j'111v«y ,.--widtRidmdSledc. 
The lmoctdown 111,prilcd me, bat 
)'OU am'tjudge a f\\bl. by one fall. 
I want a mnlllmy ranaai. rm 
going IO late Ricllsd SleCJc and 
-Steele deducted a point from 
Oiavc:z near lhe cod of 11'.e IC\'elllh 
fQr a low blow. Aflei Randlll 100k 
abow l O seconds 1u ,oeovcr, be 
mm,1n nnr.m riunr:, 1 •- • . • • • 
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PittsbtJrgh hurts reputation 
by keeping E'rans in limbo 
The Hartford Courant 
PITTSBURGH-Paul Evans 
desctvcs an answer. More lhan half 
thc season is gooe aod Evans slill 
has no idea whether he "'ill be t,OC'~ 
as Pittsburgh's basketb.>11 CO 
nrxt season. 
Even worse, rccn.,ts who might 
be considering Piu have no idea 
who will be coaching the team next 
season. When that happens, a 
program essentially is shut down. 
Evans, wh0 turns 49 Monday, 
hls the t'nnthers headed toward 
their sixth NCAA app,:arancc in 
his sight seasons at Pill, but his 
contract expires at the end of this 
season . He hasn't rcceiv:d an 
extension. He hasn't been told this 
is the end. He hasn't been given a 
timcl!lblc. 
" It's been tough on me," Evans 
said in a recent Big East coaches 
confc. -:.r.ce call. "You v'>'orry about 
every game, every shot ... l don 't 
know what the ual is. I think we 
have a few alumn; who wish we 
had John Calipari back." 
Evans made that suitemcnt 
befo:-e it was rcporu,d Lia! Calipari 
agreed to a s1x~year contract 
extension as coach at UMass. Of 
course. contrncts mean very liulc in 
the age of the =ape clause. 
Calipari is a former Pill assistant 
and has been rumored to be in line 
for the Piu iob for several seasons. 
Calipari is. known to have some 
support among alumni who want to 
hire a high-profile recruiter. Every 
Lime the rumors began in past 
seasons, Pill started winning and 
Evans saved his job. This time, it 
isn' t c lea r if win ning will be 
enough. 
Th~ NCAA placed Pill on IWO 
years ' probation in November. 
Evans wasn't impllca>od 1n any 
the NCAA findings, mOSl of which 
involved improper recruiting 
inducements provided by fonner 
assistant John $Mll1<,IC8. If ihere 
had been a direct connectior, lO 
Evans, maybe he'd know his lille. 
lnSlead, guiU b;- association has left 
him in limbo. 
Pill n,ceived no postseuson or 
TV sanctions . At the time the 
;,rroation was annour.ced, Athletic 
Director Oval Jdyne~ said an 
evaluation of Evans "will be 1:iade 
in the near ful!JrC. • More than tw;i 
months la ter, everyone is s tilt 
waiting. 
"It's been tough on 
me. You worry about 
every game, every 
shot ... I don't know 
what the deal is." 
-Paul Evans 
The team will play in a new 
15,00().~ on--campus convoca-
tion center by 1996. That should 
help recruiting. But right now, the 
process has come to a SUlndstill. As 
a result of the probation, Pitt will 
be limited to 12 scholarships (one 
fewer than the NCAA limit) for the 
1994-95 and 1995-96 seasons. The 
NCAA also reduced the number of 
expense-paid visits for recruits next 
season. 
Those limitatioos are compound-
ed by the unccnainty over Evans' 
fulUTC. 
"It huns (recruiting)," Evans 
said. "We only had ooe kid visit in 
tt.c fall . When we get to the point 
where a kid is going to put us in the 
top five, the other four ooachcs ""Y• 
'Why would you want 10 waste a 
visit then:? He's not even going to 
be th=."' 
Maybe the Piu. adminislnl1ion is 
wailing to see if the Pulhen go 
in to one of their late-season 
swoons. Only once in )he past live 
seasons has Pill been w~ter than 
.500 in the final IO games of the 
--If that i.; the a-iterioo Evans ii to be judged on, the Pi ll athletic 
depanmen1 is sending out a very 
bad message. Evans deserves an 
answer, and be deserves it befo,e 
the season is over. 
Highlights 
Remember the old days when 
Syxa,.:usc coulctn' t hit a free throw? 
Don ' t look now, but the 
Orangemen lead the Big East in 
free-throw percentage (73.1 percent 
- 225 of 308 - before plaving 
Satwday). 
Syracuse was outscored, 32-7, 
from the line in a 96-82 loss at 
Providence Tuesd•y. but went 
seven for IO from the line. That 
made Syracuse Tl for 90 from !he 
line (85.6 percent) in a four-game 
span. 
"If we shO! free throws like we 
used to, we'd be 1-6 (in the Big 
East)," Coach Jim Bocheirn said. 
" \Ve've hnct great frcc- Lhrow 
shooting, which we're unaccust-
omed to - but we' ll take it. 
Acwally, we've spent less time on 
it than we used to. Maybe that's 
why. We don't think about ii now." 
Seton Hall point guard Bryan 
Caver has always wanted l!lOiC 
playing time. He is getting it now 
that Danny Hurley is on an 
indefini!e ieave of absence because 
of depression . Caver recently 
played 275 of a possible 280 
minutes. 
"As much as I like this, I'm not a 
roboL" Caver said. "I'm human. I 
get tired like everybody else." . .. 
Miami has become an embar-
rassment to Big East basketbali. 
The Hurricencs annOUl!OCd a a-ow,, 
of 2,870 for their game against 
Se:on Hall at Miami Arena 
Wednesday nighL The game was 
tclevised by ESPN aod empty scats 
dominated most camera angles. 
SWIM, from page 24 
weekend even though back-to-back 
mccLS v.'BS a new cxpcrience. 
·•11 was tiring with two mccts, but 
overall our diving was a lot bell.er," 
Holland said. "On S81Urday we hoo 
10 sec ,f we cculd dive with the 
;rune intcllSlly ,nd it looked like the 
others dO\·c wc,1." 
Although che. SJ.lukis fell short 
thtS weekend of posting their first 
winning= since 1985-86, they 
were happy with L~cir perform-
ances. 
"We weren't disaupointod:.. all," 
freshman swimmer Jennifer 
Bobanic said. "Last year the team 
wasn' t as close to l<mtuCl::y as this 
year. 
''Neb~ was far out of re-.1C.h, 
bul we had a lot of fun against 
Kenwd·y. It was a very satisfying 
weekend.· 
l}avis said the team should be 
happy because they nave continood 
to progress against tough 
compelition. 
"We've improved so much from 
!.?s: ;ear," Davis said. •·11 was just 
great that we did so much better 
than last year against Kentucky." 
The Salukis search for their 
s.:venth victo<y in tLcir final regular 
season meet this Friday at Iowa. 
WORSE, from page 24 
The Ladv Shockers were also a 
pence: eight of ciglll from thc foul 
Itnc. 
In the second half, the situation 
fnr SlllC didn 't ,;ct any bcuer. 
Wic~iL1 St.lie cc-otinued their hex 
~100tin __, ;,,;th four L'f the.ir stanc.--s 
re.,ching double figures. Forwaro 
Tootie Shaw led all scoo,.s wio 2() 
points to i;o alo,.g with her eight 
rebounds. 
Lad y Shocker guard Ann 
Hollin1,-w.r.h chipped in 19 points 
while 'fil!.na Bruneu and Kim Evans 
also n-achcd double figures for 
WSli. 
The Shockers topped their first 
half field-goal percentage of 57 
:,era,nt with a ,rorching 60 pcrcaU 
in the seAond half. WSU also 
remained unblemished from the 
charily stripe hitting sc-,en of seven. 
Angeneuc Sumrall was the only 
Salulri to rm::b double figun,s with 
BENCH, from page 24 
Bradley grabbed a 38-36 lead 
midway through the second half 
and never lookc.d baclc. 
The physical inside game of the 
Bn.v'cs DOI only produced good 
shooting in the second half ~60 
!l"rt:ent), but the tactic also wore 
down the Dawgs to the point 11.,1 
the Salclds could only manaae ,12 
perce"-'I shooting. 
Forward Muto l'lllriovic \I/IIS the 
only SIUC ~ pro,,.,en,d 
c,nidlldll'blKljliag. 
Re s!lOl cfgbt ~ Dine fIV'li the 
field OD hi! way 10 ll 20-poiot 
penamance. 
B,•,t Pavlovic and his f:001-linc 
m.."!CS could DOI stop Brllllley'a re-
lenlless auaclc as Molinari coo-
Stantly kept fr~ bodies in the 
game. 
FOrwanl I>wayne Funches went 
crazy on the O.wp, scoring 14 
poilll& 10 ieach dooble fieures for 
Ilic lint lime 1ml - Panches 
c.~e into Ille COilteSt .-,eraging 
~• 3.Spoiall.pmc. 
Cbad 1'lciDc bit - of dpt 
I I points, but she was just 5 of I 6 
from :.~e field. Karen Po"cll was 
three of 13 from lhrcc point land for 
nine po'ms and NHJ<i Gilmore had 
five points in 30 minutes of action 
SIUC wi!l now regroup and 
prepare for their showdown with 
national powerllousc Vanderotlt oo 
Wednesday night at the Arena. The 
Lady Commad.ores are currently 
ranked :imoog the Top 10 te:uus in 
lileoaooo. 
free throws .ind three of six from 
the f,eld to cootribute 13 points for 
the Braves, while reser.,.e gu&rd 
P..oge.- Suc.~y bit for 12 points. 
rue was ~aniculady bun by its 
~play. 
The u•uaJ:y consistertt duo of 
PauJ T..ll>i< IIDil ':Jttis Lowery bit 00 
just eight of 26 shots from the 
!.idd. 
1'bc Salulr:it will bit to bounce 
back tonight at home v=us 
CreigbiOIL Acllon II the SIUC 
Aftlla~•lmp.r4. 
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Saluki· Basketball · 
,. . .., . . 
-Monday, Jan. 31, 7:05 p.m1 
1,Karaoke Night at the Arena . 
SALUKIS 
vs 
CREIGHTON 
Total Fitness F« Women 
Hwy. 51 South-Carbondale 
529-4404 
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'How about th~m Cowboys!' 30-13 
By Grant Deady 
Spcrn; Reporter 
The Buffaio Bills sho,,cled , 
screened anJ i, ,Jircctly n'Jpped 
!heir way 10 a founh straigh: Super 
Bowl loss Sunday night 
After trailing 13-jj at halftime. 
1hc Dallas Cowl>oys showed 
exac:ly wt.)' lhey are lhe defending 
Super howl champions. 
Buffah••~ T~.irmaii Thomas 
fum bled on 1he third quarters 
opening drive and watched 
Cowbo y defensive back James 
Washinglon scamper into lhe end 
zone 10 lie lhe game at 13. 
Dallas would never look back. 
Emmill Smllh c.arved up the 
Buffalo defense for two secor>d 
half touchdowns while lhe Dallas 
defense displayet why five of its 
members a.re goin to the Pro 
&wl. 
Cowboy quarterback Troy 
Aikman didn't put up his usual 
s taggering s tat istics , (19-27, 0 
TD' , I int.) bu1 did <In an adcqualc 
job of leading the offense. Buffalo 
shot itself in lhc foot, tumin:, ·the 
ball over twice in the second haif, 
both mishaps resulting in Cowboy 
touchdowns. 
Thurman "Thurmal" Thomas 
Competitive edge 
couldn'1 heat up the Bills' ground 
auack once again as he rushed 16 
times for j usl 37 yards. Thomas 
fumbled twice in aucial situatioo:s 
that keyed the Dallas route. 
Buffalo repeatedly used draws. 
shovel passes am twice indirectly 
snapped the ball 10 the runni ng 
haclt 10 try and triclt play their way 
back in10 the game. The end result 
was a 30-13 Texas style wl..,oping 
from Dal las head coach J immy 
JohllSf!:i and his CowbG;· pr-~ 
With the loss, Buffalo becomes 
the i>ti l y fra nchise in all o f 
profcs,innai sports hisrory, 10 lose 
follr straight championship 
Stacy Mor9an, a second aemealer 
medical prep atuden~ from Wllllamaburg, 
Virginia, stands reat...f as Sergio Picozzi 
returns her serve. Picozzi, a graduate 
studem in molecular sl.'ience from NP.pals, 
:• • ly, and Mor9an l)layed a h ighly 
competitive game o f racquetball on 
Sundar mon,ing tit the R<--....:reation C-,enb<r, 
SUFEK BOU!•~ xxvm 
B~ffalo Bills vs . Dallas Cowboys 
Q-e, I l 3 • nnaJ 
Buffalo 3 · 10 0 0 13 
Dallas 6 0 14 10 30 
- . ..., ..... 
....,_ ThunNrllhomas 16amt5.37y.!"ds.onr:touc:noc--"11.twohlfflblo. 
o.ia.-.ct.mmitt Smlh P'f\'P'. Trof Alkmen 19 ror21. 101 • ards. onP 
ir.erciept1on. o touchdowns. 
-
-,; 
contests. 
Emmit l Smjth came ou1 as the 
games MVP and will add lhe honor 
" 
10 his third straigh1 Nfl rushing 
1i1le and his 1994 F\ .' s MVP 
award. 
Bradley takes inside; 
Salukis lose .outside 
ByDanl.Mhy 
Spans Editor 
T ile Salukis could not hi1 from 
the outside and w.:.rc pounded on 
the inside ai Bradley on Saturday 
night, bu1 ii was lhe s ideline., lhal 
reall y hurl SIUC. The Bra ves' 
bench came on 10 score 29 points 
and hand the Dawgs • 68 to 62 
!ass. 
The vic10ry puts Br¢1cy ( I 3-3, 
8- 1) in a <irs1-place tie with Tulsa 
in the Missouri Val ley Conference. 
The Dawgs '12-4, 7-2) stand alon.e 
in third place. 
The Salul:i, blew • big c~ 10 
grab the momentum ear) y in the 
game. coovening only ~ve points 
off of Brad!~, ·s first nine turn-
overs. 1ne result was an early 14-6 
sruc lead which Cr,\,ld have l:ttn 
nuch bigger. 
Bradley c.~••; :..:.d back inui the 
game and m.\iit.d 29 to 26 at half-
time . when head cuach Jim 
Molinari rallie<I his iroops. 
Molinari saicl he went to his fiery 
Italian s ide to inspi r~ his team. 
y.,lling and screaming at !hem 10 be 
aggressive and go ~Kie. 
His plan worked perfectly. The 
Braves scored 14 second-hal f 
baskets, all of which came inside. 
10 pound the Salukis into sub-
:nission. .i1 
B~ page23 
Women suffer game slurnp 
~ Grant Deady the firs: half, Chri 1el Jefferson 
Sports Repo.ser finall .' broke 1he Saluki scoring 
Jus1 when the SIUC women's 
baske lball team thought thing, 
couldn ·1 get any wor.;c, th,y did. 
After being pounded by South-
west MLSSO'Jri St..,.;~ last Thursday 
in a game that went down as the 
worsl loss in S IUC history lhe 
Salulc i wome n go- dri lled by 
Wichi!a Slllte on Saturday. ~2-4 1. 
The 4 1 -poin s!vmr.jng by the. 
Lady Shockers is t;ed for lhe 
second-worst defeat on record for 
the Salukis_ just a basket shy of the 
43-poinl loss tn SMSU. 
SIUC (l().f, 4-3) srumbw. out of 
the blocks. allowing Wi::hlti Swe 
10 open the game with a i4--0 run. 
With seven minu1·es gooo by in 
drough1 10 gel S•ur on the board. 
14-2. Tile Shocker onslaugh1 
continued. though. as WSU went 
CHl another nm making the score 22 
to 2 at the 11 minute mnrk. 
When the horn signaled a,e end 
of the firs, half. Saluki t>ead coach 
Cinrly Scott and her tC31:i found 
themselves down ~ I 6. 
Angeneto.e Sumr. , '"as the lone 
brigh1 spot for SIUC. scoring mnc 
points in just 13 1.\ir.utes before 
intermission. 
As a team. the Salukis were just 
seven of 36 from the field poin; 
into the locker room compared to 
WSU's 15 of 26. 
-woRSE,psgeZl 
Dawgs proud of effort despite t\'VO• home losses 
By Chris Walker 
S;,o,'.s Reporter 
ack-10-l ack meets were nol 
somo1hing the SIU C mcr. ·s 
swimm:ng 2nd divin g 1cam had 
dor.c prior to this week,. ,<I, and the 
,~~1ll1S showed. 
1ne men fought •be 21st ranked 
Nebraska Comb, ><kcrs on Friday 
nigb1 but feU 15610 129. The men 
came back on Satwday afternoon 
and were edged by rival Kentucky 
124.5 :o 116 5. 
The Salukis managed 10 pu.!I 
away six events against 1hc 
Comhuskus. 
Winr.trs mcludcd Randy 
Robe rts. Greg !!ever. Tylor 
adham . Beniat Juaris1i, ~[Lfl.,, 
Fra ks and the 200-meie r t:rce 
rday of Fr:mks, Cadham, Do"it 
Fulling WKi Kevin Rooq,ar..., 
sa1~rday afternoon the SaJukis 
Swimming Salukis take back-to-back defeats over weekend 
By Chria Walker 
Spor1s Reporter 
The SllJC wome n bounced 
back, bl!t noc f3r enougb. 
Af1er eetting b>ocked off 210 
10 91 by Nebraska r. ,Jay rught. 
tne women 's swim team came 
close 10 mor,king off Kentucky 
t,,:forc fall;ng 125.510 116.5. 
11le Salukis could only man-
age two flnil-placc wins against 
Nebraska. Sara Sclimidltofer 
claimed the lOO-mcrer b,--~-
hung 1ough wilh K.:ntucky. ·~11c 
meet wasn '1 decided t:. ntil th.e 
sr,,;C..)mJ- lo- lasi -::i•~ot. \\' inners 
irocl·aded Juar.isti , who c,ollccted 
vicrori~s in the 500 at1d 1000 
..• 
.ltrOkc and Rachel Brinn <-.plurcd 
the 1m1iy. 
1bc womcm claimed K ven ol' 
13 events against Kcntuclty. but 
~ill were unable tc ,WI out a vi<:. 
tory. "Hinners inclu,:lc-1 Brinn . 
Kelly Krogh, Melanie Dav is, 
Jennifer Bob:il:ic a1,.J L'ie 400 
relay lea rn of Sclt·nidlkofcr. 
Davis, ii.a Bariean and Krogh_ 
The Kentuclty meet pnwic!ed a 
nail-biting finish. it cl.imaxCC.: in 
the 6nal cvmt, which Kcntuclty 
edg,"1 SIUC by .09 seconds m 
freesty,e, Rosepapa, Franks aod 
:he 4[,0. free relay of Franlts . 
&ver. Wcltner, and Rosepapa. 
Secior Greg Bever said it was 
li,ur,h .swimming oo Fnda_y a.nd 
the 400 rree "'lay . 
Brinn. who headed 1he relay. 
said the losses against Ken1ucky 
and Net,rask.a were not di sap-
pointing bcaJJ.SC hr.nil provided 
· some positivt: results. 
-n,.. girls ,lid a really eood job 
to pull t~.tl'.er," Bri1 said. " I 
don·: think we could have done 
3ITj bcuer." 
Freshman Jiver Lisa Hollano 
said the team ,Ud wclJ over the 
r,1,e SWN, P9!J• 23 
Saturday bec-a.ur.e of •nconsistcnt 
pe,fonnances. 
.. 1t•s tough to swim t~No dual 
meets in a row." Bever said. •-or. 
Friday we were pre11.y loose . 
bc.c11 use we weren ' t expected to 
win. but ii was tough to g~t 
prcporcd for the following night" 
luruisti, who collecte<! three fi ITl· 
place vicm, ;es on the weeteml. 
~id beth meets wert competni ·.-t? 
&nd the Salukis gave a ~od <'.Jon. 
" Botli meets wm· very sirmJar:· 
J~ saicl .. Evo-yone dk! a ~ood 
; ,i,forus." 
The Sal"kis shculd be ht,ppy 
..about thei r pcrfo1mances th!s 
"ieekend acc;oni.ing l!' lienior Ry•n 
Wolfinbarger. 
"We swam really strong ·,g.ur.st 
ebras~." Wolfinbarg..- said. II 
was one or our beHrr mo~~ this 
ac ason and althoug•• we lost rwo 
meets we shot;ld be proud of our 
dfort." 
'b<, Salukis will 1r11vcl to Iowa 
City on Frida:,, 10 fa,~ JowR and 
Pena Sta,r. in 1h..:ir final rcgul:;,r 
s.-.asoo meet <>f the year. 
